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put on the same List with Life and death. 
On the lighter side. few visitors would 
normally go to Warsaw’s racetrack 

llas, not quite d&, and the wrinkled 
bunting cith 1Yekome on it, were the 
I%t vibrations of the final echo of those 
old gala moments of arrival at, say, 

THE F,FT z-m.10 we saw when we 

Southampton, where bands played, 
~.trcamers streamed, and people laughed 

docked at Gdynia in Poland last. August 

and shouted. But it was an avdward 
r.zsturc here where the real vwlcome was 

via5 a Canadian flag. It was strung 

Solidarity. which at that moment was 
near the apes of its power and influence. 

across the front of the customs shed, 

Poland \:‘a~ Solldarlty and Solidarity 
\:‘a; patriotically Poland. And the men 

and beneath it xw one word in EngUsh, 

of S.olldtity v,etx there on the dock in 
dispute cith the port authorities, tools 
dew and the ship helpless for a couple 

I!‘dcome. We’d chosen to come by ship 

of hours until the beef was settled. 

a5 a v;ay of es@ into 0”~ Polish ap.+r- 

Aboard, there was none of the usual 
North American rant about the destrw 

icws. and the trip on the 

rive pwer of unions. The defiance here 
\‘;a~ the stuff of legends. A few kilo- 

S&m i?ato~ had been 

mctres out in the Baltic Sea 80 Russian 
wa:hipr. cruised and wited. In War- 

lrisurdy, even a bit luliur- 

:x:‘, the Party was howling with pain 
and frustration. We had heard about 

ious, as life on a liner 

these tensions hourly sbxe we’d left Rot- 
terdam. These were not sweetheart 

alwws is. The ma& leaf 

negotiations: they were very real and 
damned bnprcrsive. The kind of history 
that v:as being made then in Poland 
bdongcd to everyone, eve” visitors. 

Our friends, Oakley and Maureen 
Duff. rho were Canadian Bmbassy 
pcc~ple, met the shlp and were our hosts 
for the two and a half weeks we stayed in 
Poland. I. at least. am not intrepid, and 
living there with all the privileges of an 
Embassy person suited me fine. To have 
i&ureen and Oakley as guides was 
another privilege. Most tourists don’t go 
shopping at a Sam store and the Polna 
market (smong other places) for food - 
in Warsw a business serious enoueh to 

comers io Poland; a millennium of 
oppression has created a climate for 
jazz, and it has rooted itself there, not BI 
a yearaim for thii,gs Western. but as a 
contemporary expression of the thou- 

which, besides hating good honest Rio 

sand years of resistance Poles have put 
up against every kind of invasion, biter- 

Ing (-I cashed a couple of bets), has one 

nal and external.‘’ Miskiiwica - as 
techoically gracefid as Johnny Grlffm 

of the two or three most beautiful turf 

and as musiclanly as our own Fraser 
MacPherson - was a connection I 

race courses in the world. And perhaps 

hadn’t expected, and the heart of an 
evenblg I won’t forget. 

even Fewer - lacklag the good off= of 

But, in fact, in Poland it’s easy to be a 
tourist in the classii sense of the word. 
The Poles live with their history, and it’s 

our young sod hip Bmbassy receptionist 

all around for evelyone to see. WUanow 

- \Muld have fOUlId the Ob%Un club 

on the outskll of Warsaw and castle 
Wawl ln Rrakov are filled with their 
particular and often very individual 

where Hemyk Ml&i&a 

works of art - works, inddentally, that 
Canada received and guarded during the 

was playing his saxophone, 

Second World War. As a result, our 
Embassy sits in the cent% of a small 

together with four other 

park in downtown Warsaw, a gift of the 
Polish people. fiakov itself is worth the 

world-class jazz mulclans. 

trip. It is old. dirty, beautiful, and the 
young at its unlwrsifies are not letting it, 

The Communists are late- 

or Poland, dii. The spirit of the country 
is as much there near the source of the 

’ Vistula as it is in Gdansk at the mouth of 
that great artery, which has enabled 
Poland to remain a cultural entity for all 
of its history. Auschwitz, not fai west of 
Itiakov, now is a museum. The horror 
of it persists ln ifs grey emptiness. Prissy 
almost, and, at its periphery, commer- 
cial, but stand in front of the Wall of 
Death and walk through the dungeons 
of Block II: there is the heart of a very 
human darkness. 

We tend to begin to shape mperlences 
as soon as we’ve had them. Memory 
does it for us, as well BS the exigencies of 
trying to communicate them. Our ani- 
val, our fmt impressions, soudslity% 
.slowmotion revolution provided an 
emotional underpinning. Sensitivities 
were sharpened, sensibilities directed un- 
tU I think we were able to use the fact 
that we were strangers in a strange land 
as a point of view to shape our exper- 
ienDer as we had them. This process was 
quickened by the importance of this 
place and this moment in its, and our, 
history. 

The Poles are a tenifyi& complex 
people.. They are, for instance. unbeUev- 
ably anti-Semitic; corruptible at any 
level of bureaucracy. Their peasantry 
live lives so degraded and cruel that a 
Koslnski only has to report them to 
make fiction. Their security force has a 
reputation for blunt terror not matched 
elsewhere. Opposite such horrors there 
is the serious austere Pole who has pro- 
duced a culture and an identity of his 
own, aad has resisted assimilation as 

. f~reelyasanyJw.AndinthemlddIe 
ground between these two exvulles 
there is the -tic Pole who has made. 
“The Polish Question” into a saga that 
has lasted from the Congress of Vienna 
to the present day. The Pole is exduslve. 
speclal; this ls a stance, and a powerful 
engine for his country’s survival. One 
reacts to aU of these things, even as a 
stranger, and your experlcnces be& to 
be shaped accordingly. 

Old Town, for butance. Warsaw W= 
destroyed utterly by the Gemlans. (why 
do we always use the euphemism Nazis?) 
The dry was rebuilt, largely in the begin- 
ning by hand labour, and atiard the 
Old Town was rebuilt. Since the dawn of . 
Polish mnsdousness, Princes and Riw 
have reigned there, sometimes free, 
sometimes puppets. The Poles rebuilt it 
stone for stone. Each building !vas 
researched through clvlc, company, and 
personal records, through pictures, 
paintings, and living memory. Now it ls 
there, a town wim the city, an enor- 
mous monument to Poland’s refusal to 
die. Still, it is h, a sense only one menu- 
ment among the 361 memorials vlslblc in 
Warsaw alone. which commemorate 
atrocities done to Poles by their oppres- 
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sors. Poland lives &se to its memories. 
as if they wre reminders of a karma that 
they somehow can’t pay off. You staod 
in the middle of Old Tow and under- 
stand that it is a work of art. and it is 
possible then to think that this is true of 
the whole country - that it is a gigantic 
canvas on which there is a paindog of 
terrible strength and complexity that 
cenhuies of iovaders have tried to obli- 
terate by painting over it their own pi@ 
twes. They’ve oever been able to make 
the pigments stick. 

Suddeoly at that point I wanted to bC 
a Pole - which. of course, is seotbneo- 
ti, but I make no apologies for it. As a 
Canadian (the one I am, at any rate) 
who hat; Lived for a long time conscious 
of my country’s economic and cultural 
oppression, going to Poland wu at ooce 
esbikuatiog end a depressing experieoce. 
Opprcsed, you are half a person. and 
the other half is held by the oppressor, 
not alr.xys BS hoslage or for ransom, but 
simply because he feels it his right. 
Opprwion, in order to work and be 
profitable. is always institutionalized - 
like Jwish pertidy or Canadian infer- 
iority - and Poland’s Russia with its 
thousaod years of cruelty and tymony. 
and our U.S. with its racist history and 

its still fanatical belief in Manifest 
Destiny, a~ expert oppressiooists. I was 
not-at all prepared for the emotional 
release’tbere 1% in being suddenly close 
to 9.5 million people’s defmnce of the 
quisfings and bmch plant managers in 
Warsaw. In the end there was the ivord, 
aod the word was No. Our friends in 
Paz; sztha; despite military rule the . . 

On the other hand, I wasn’t prepared 
either for so suddenly understanding 
how very far away I was from being able 
to joie a few million other Canadians to 
ask for the other half of me and my 
country back. It’s probable that as in 
Poland our time won’t come until we 
have no oil; gas, metals, water, fish. 
land, and oo harvestr; until we have a 
govunm~nt qven more arbitrary and 
sycophantic than our present one. and a 
people draperate to the point of having 
no language left but No. Poland. for 
me, was both cathartic and a walk 
through a possible future. l3entuaUy, 
the shaping of experience on the spot 
b- so f=rce that I began in 
September, aad fmished in March, a 
novel, not about Poland, but fuelled by 
the experience of it. I will nev& be the 
Pole I waoted to be there in Qld Town. 

but the wanting at Ieast partially opeoed 
my eyes and, for what it’s worth, some 
of what I s*w and felt now is on paper. 

- ROBERT ntuunw 

I---_ 

w-mN 1 w*s going to the University of 
British Columbia I used to put in a lot of 
time at the Arty Party table in the old 

I Caf. The Arty Party table w reserved 
by consent and threatening glances for 
campus poets, actors. newspaper colum- 
nists, and various ingenues with big eyes 
or British accents. At the beginning of 
the school year and near its cod, I would 
read the newspaper baseball scbres at the 
Arty Party table, and more stereotyped 
artistes would ask with scorn how I 
could possibly be interested in both 
poesie and batting!averages. 

I think that I uw supposed instead to 
be walking along theb&c.h, coughii in 
the rain. But 1 struck an attitude aad 
brazened it out, though I did fed defen- 

congratulates SSanndra Marti winner of the Fiona Mee A wai-d 
for literary jomzaiism, for her profiie of Mordecai Richler, 

which appeared in OUP M’ap&9 1981, issue 

LT~ the J~UP years the award has been presented, i? has gone 
three times to contributors to ~Bamks ina CmmB~ 

We co&me our winning ways in the August-September issue, 
with articles and reviews by Susan Crean, .Howard Engel, 

W.P. Kinsella, W.D. Vzjlgardson, and George Woodcock. Available 
in better bookstores, or by subscription, September 1 



sire, and I did doubt myself. I .did 
wonder whether I really had the right 
serious end tragic cast of mind to be a 
Canadian Rlmband, like those young 
tousle-heads in Montreal. 

So you cannot imagine hmv happy 
and smug I felt to discovex that most of 
the North Anwrlcan male \vriters I like, 
and eve” some I have Little regard for, 
are baseball fans. Some are go-to-the- 
park baseball fans, and some are follow- 
the-stats baseball fans. AU the best ones 
arr the latter kind, and the lucky ones 
ens the former kind as well. At Black 
Mountain they had a ball tea”%, and 
Charles Olson vwu the thbd-base coach. 
In Vancouver the writers hang out in 
Section 9, the bleachers behind the 
Ca”adlans’ dugout. Raymond Souster 
uses baseball phrases to title most of his 
books, and in the U.S. the baseball 
novel has bemme a genre, so much so 
that it has provoked college English 
courses on both sides of the world’s 
lowat undefended chalk-Une. 

B&g a baseball fan is one thl~, and 
wtitbtg about baseball is another. But as 
Ezra Pound the femous tennis player 
sald. what thou lovest best remains - 
the rest is dross. As a result of some 
research I did a few years ago, I can 
safely say that a majorhy of our signifi- 
cant male writers has used baseball as 
subject or metaphor. Not all sports are 
equally brteresling to them. Basketball 
and bo.xing axe next in lie. Maybe’ 
literary love of sport has tn dn with the 
letter B. There are some eastern Cana- 
dian writers who mention hockey from 
tbne to the, but I take that as etbnc- 
graphic nostalgia, not metaphor. Foot- 
bail. a game dedded by steroids and a 
glant clock. seems all but disclaimed by 
ihe imagb&on. The only two poets 
whom I lntovr to be interested in football 
are Job” Newlove and EU Mandel. They 
are both fmm Saskatchewan. the site for 
novels and stories of grlndlng uatur- 
alis. Nezd one say more? 

One wonders, of course. why baseball 
and Uterary bnaglnation meet so often. 
so uuerrbsgly. The Bve nicest things in 
the world (women not being things) are 
baseball, writing, beer, Mexican food, 
and jazz. Often, all five occur to the 
lucky life-pilgrim in one day. Bdt the 
two that resonate most beautifully are 
baseball and writing. One wonders why, 
and ene has read many atumpts at a” 
answer made by writers who have bee” 
asked to explain. 

I have Vied many expkmations,‘ofte” 
to weme” and/or professors who think 
that I should be spending my ration of 
creativhy on something else, like the 
Roman epic, or k eindmo noir. But this 
also lo Iewe end the game share: you 

thes would say. at the point at which 
they become ineffable. Here the inqui- 
‘titers cannot cry “copout,” because 
they do not want to deny the beauty of 
the ineffable, say in one of Joyce’s 
epiphanies. or the end of Shelley’s 
“Mont Blanc.” 

I” the face of the ineffable one does 
not explain; one attests. One attests that 
one has bee” moved, carried away, 
metaphored. in other words. One has 
exclaimed, “Ahal” I always remember 
not the quality but the fact of the quality 
in that moment when one plucks the lob 
from the shortstop, twists off the bag, 
and whips the ball te first, oh lovely 
hand-sized sphere with raised herring- 
bones, to complete the double play. Not 
the needed double play, but the 
beautiful double play. “Abal” says 
somebody in the stands. I f#l the fact of 
the quality when I overhear the muse as 
she tnurmurs the phrase my poan has 
bee” waiting for without any irritable 
reachhlg after fact or reason. 

Waiting on the balls of your feet. That 
is the stance of any writer who is not a 
hack. Baseball differs from the other 
sports in that the ball is nnt put into play 
by the offensive side. Neither are the 
people who put it into play defending a 
terrltpry; rather they are covering a 

ground. the vast majority of which the 
other side has no interest in occupying. 

The writer does not identify with the 
baseball player. He tends to idollze him. 
Hedesirestheslghtofhbn.Heseesln 
hb” what the poet sees, a being who can 
dally step over the limits of time and 
sppaee. I” the brutally reglnwnted games 
such as soccer, football, and hockey, the 
combataut has to worry about three 
things that can ruin his hope: the line 
over which he must not step, the clock 
that will tell him it is too late, and the 
ambition of the cursing opponent he is 
alone responsible for. In baseball these 
sbnlles of the esiste”ual alI@ give way 
to the metaphor-making of the rigbt- 
fielder who cheerfully crosses the line to 
snag a fly ball, the base-runner who 
munds third and runs home in foid terrl- 
tory, the extra-inning pinch-hitter who 
knows that his &Ill and luck, not some 
inhuman siren, will end the game. 

So if a baseball ganw unfolds the way 
literary composition does, what is a. 
hockey game like? Why don’t ye” ask 
those parents at a peewee hockey game? 
It is early in the morning en a weekend, 
and they are shouting phrases at the 
teach and their chUdre”, the moIt print- 
able of which ls “Work, work. workl” 

- - otroao* “owEruuo 

hnna Maria Chmamon Skin 
by Jerome Charyn by John D. MacDonald 
Set against the backgrouud of McGee ip off on his twentieth 
New York’s Hail’s Kitchen at the adventure when friend Meyer’s 
turn of the century, here is a tale cruiser is blown up with n houey- 
of love and revenge, a recreation 
of America’s iiumigraut roots. 

moon couple aboard. But aU is 
not as it seems . . . 

$12.95 paper 818.25 

The Last oi AlI Possible 
The j%@drate Worlds 
by l3mest K. Gann by Peter F. Drucker 
What kind of man says who may In a world of high fittauos attd 
walk the streets? What kind of romantio intrigue iu the London 
nrau risks his life for the integrity 
of the law9 What kind of m”u is 

and Vieuu” of 1955, people were 
sure of their lives. Yet the seeds 

The Magistrate? are uhendy planted for the tumui- 
Q5-23 tuous century to come. 

G3K%lu tsunnnrmJjM&?a K=&xll&n~ 
$18.25 
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THE EXTRAORDINARY FIRST NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR 
OF THE BEST-SELLING SUPERWOMAN IS BREAKING 

-ALL RECORDS . . . AND IT ISN’T EVEN BEING PUBLISHED 
UNTIL AUGUST. 

* The largest advance euer paid in Canada for a first novel 

* Sold for a record sum to Lorimar Productions, the people 
who brought you ‘Dallas’. A six-part mini-series is 
scheduled : 

* A three quarter million dollar advance paid by Simon _- 
Br Shuster . . . the highest amount euer paid by a U.S. 
house for a first novel . . 

* Over one quarter million dollars 
paid for U.K. rights . . . a 
record sum for fiction 

* 150,000 print run in U.S. . . . 

the largest euer for a first 
novel 

* $25,000 promotion campaign 
for Canada . . . six figure 
promotion budget for U.S. 

* Major Canadian author tou 
scheduled for September 

* Foreign rights sold to It 
Spain and Finland’ . 

* First serial rights sold to 
Ladies Home Journal 

; 
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PROFILE 

‘The price of pain is love,’ says Elizabeth Smart after 
40 years of exile and a tempestuous love affair. 

‘A consenting adult cries in private and blames nobody’ 

By JOHN GODDARD 

A PIUB OF black doors cith fmsted windows block the odd-day 
drizzle and workaday world from the French House pub, 
cramped hulg-out of the offbeat Iitemti in the heart of 
London’s Soho. Inside, the air is blue, and rife with raucous 
babble - a witty putdown of a new play. a smutty anecdote 
from a late-rdght party. The patrons sham a vaguely artistic 
air, but each P diitlnctive: an arch-looking man with deep-set 
eyes and pointed shoes: a loquacious woman with shredded 
hair. dyed pink at the ads; a thin man of shy demeanour 
vxariw a uale-sreen bow tie. 

At &-end-of the bar is 
Elizabeth Smart. nursing a 
Bloody Mary and waving a 
cigarette in a Ioosewisted way 
as s& talks. Her hair, slightly 
llattmed by the rain. is still 
honey-blonde and thick, bely- 
in: the years that show on her 
face. Her accent is compro- 
mised by 40 years abroad - 
tbz I’S and h’s sdll distinct but 
the o’s eloogated, the a’s 
softer. “im don’t v/e go 
somwhere else?” she says 
afler breaking off the cower- 
sadon with the others. “It’s far 
too noisy in here.” 

She was born ia Ottawa in 
1913, lived among the Estab- 
llshment and next door to 
WiUiam Lyon Mackenzie IClng. 
Then she rebelled. She made 
love to a reman to defy her 
mother, lived on a commune in 
Big SW long before the beat- 
ni!s. had four chlldmo by 
British poet George Barker 
Who was ma&d to someone 
else)), and, when the going got 
rough, wote her slim cIassIc, 
&r Grand Central Station I Sat 

says, settling down on the sofa in her son’s flat, away fmm the 
French House din. “It has always been on my mind to 
return.” She had lost touch for a while, to the point of not 
knowing that modern Canadian Ilteratum existed. But when 
Gmnd ccnlnrl was republished by Popular Library in 19% 
and made available in Canada for the Fmt time, Canadian 
writers began seeking her out, sending her books III thaoks for 
her hospitality. “I ws much amazed when I read these, mostly 
women actual&: the Margarets, Alice Muon, and eveo earlier 

books like TheDouble Hook. I 
felt a total kinship with them. 
Even the rhythms of’ the sa- 
tences and so on. It’s some- 
thing I don’t understand, why 
Canadiansarecanediansand 
Americans are Americans. Is it 
something about the wind 
blowing over the prairies or 
something?” 

She still considers herself 
very much a Cansdii and has 
set her new novel in the 
Canada of her chIldhood, a 
novel she plans to complete in 
Edmonton, adding to a collee 
tion of three slim bools: 
Grand Central in 1945; a book 
of poems, A B0nu.v. Ill 19n; 
and another novel, The 
;sn&yfi~l~;heRo~=ond 

I . 
“And we did have a wonder- 

ful childhood,” one paragraph 
of the oew work reads, as it 
appeared recently in Hatper’s 
63 Queen, a London magavine, 
“thduIng to the frothing surf 
on the bland sea of Bmckley 
Beach, Prince Edward Island; 
or making leaf houses in the 
woods by the lake 

Llol?~ crrrd Wept. the story of a self-defeating passion that is at Ringsmere; going for walk with Daddy, begglw to be 
still smouldering. She has spent the past 15 years in a remote thrown into flat round juniper bushes, just prickly enough for 
cottage in Suffolk, a wild spot 100 kilometres east of London, ecstasy; finding enchanted flow&m lo Plower Ben on early cold 
accessible only through a gravel $lt and a cow pasture. Now, picnics; taking the .adventumus Fmt trip up to the cottage. 
belatedly free of matemal responsibilities, she is back in ckcu- wondering If we could get there., because of the congealed 
lation, reading at poetry festivals, going to parties, and “look- snow on the road, packed down in old drifts, and patches of 
ing in” at the Prench House when in London. Next month she Ice. Then we roared wiftb joy and spring. How we must have 
Is to end the long estrangement fmm her native country by driven our patient faiha frantic, bellowing out of tune. loud, 
becomhm writer-in-residence at the Universitv of Alberta in excited. ‘A Hundred Blue Bottks.’ from one hundred relent- 
Edmont&. - lessly ciowo to one.” 

“I fezI terribly excited about going back to Canada,” she Het father was Russell Smart, a pioneering patent-and-trade 
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lawyer who was “retaiaed by Coca-Cola and Kellogg’s to fight 
Pepsi-Cola and Shredded Wheat, thii like that.” He “as a 
kind, patient, generous man wha contbmsd to send Rliaabeth 
a monthly allowaace long a&t she left home, and who spoa- 
sored 22 boat trips to Rurope during her adoleaceace. “01” 
would think up a pmject and if it were reasonable he would 
finance you. I would say that I wanted to study music, and my 
sister “add say she wanted to study sculptam.” And off they 
would go, with a governess in the early days, later on on their 
own. 

Her mother was an en&w hostess who kept perpetual 
open house, or so it seemed. In winter the partira were at home 
ia Ottawa, where Rlizabeth met young Mike Pearson and 
diplomats “ho later helped her when she fled to London, preg- 
naat with her sacoad child and rejected by the man she loved. 
In summer the activities moved to the cottage at Kiagsmere, 
neat to Mackenzie King’s eatate, where as a child she played in 
the leaves with Rugsne Forsey and as a young woman, pmvo- 
catively beautiful ia old photographs, she drew the attention 
of young mem “I “as one of threesisters,.lively girls and, you 
know, men were always sort of nosing smund the way they 
do.” 

But castiag a shadow on the frivolity “as the other side of 
her mother’s character. “I loved her vary much, bat. . .” she 
was bossy, domineging and reproachful. She tolerated the 
trips abroad but stopped the @Is from goiag to uniety, 
keeping &em depe@ent while the son studted la”. Rbzabeth 
“aatedtobefree. 

On one trip to &gland. while browsing in the little 
magaztne and book shops oa Chariag Cross Road, she got an 
idea. “There “as a wonderful shop caUed.Better Boolrs; I 
0&k that b “here I found George Barker’s and I thought they 
were marvellous. By that time I lmew a few people, and I’d 
say, do you know George Barker, because I’d like to meet him 
aad many him. I didn’t know he “ss married, you see.” 

By that time Barker “as on his way to becomiag known. 
He’d been singled out by W.B. Yeats as promising, aad “as a 
close friend of Dylan Thomas and David Gascoyne - the 
thres of them generally considered to be the best British poets 
of their generation. But Elizabeth and George didn’t meet for 
another two years. She returned to Ottawa in 1938, to a job on 
the Ottawa Journal against her mother’s wishes: “Every 
morning my mother would say, ‘Stay in bed today, don’t go 
in,’ and she’d bring me breakfast in bed.” 

After six months Rlizabeth did qtit, fed up because the 
Journal wouldn’t pay her a living wags - only $2.50 a week 
be&se she lived at home.. Shewent to New York, slept on her 
sister’s sofa, workedin art ,gaUwies. and tried to sell the maau- 
scripts she had been writing since age 10. “I had written a 
novel by tbea and lots and lots of poems. I sent them to aa 
agent and he thought they were very shockiig. He seat them 
back with a rapmachfal note. The novel “as about male impo- 
tence and, you see, those ttdngs were not discussed ia those 
days. It wasn’t explicit like F&u o.fFfyfng or aaythb& it “as 
just a little too frank.” It “as never published. 

She also seat poems to Lxdon aad Paris and struck up a 
correspondence with Lawrrnec Durrell. Prom Dumll she 
Ieamed George Barker “as broke and willing to sell his mana- 
scripts to collectors. She wrote to Barker and he sold ha one, 
bat the correspondeace ended there. She went to Mexico city. 
then to California, had a Lesbian affair, and wrote a novel 
about it called Dig a Gmw and Let Us Bwy Our Mother. It, 
too, was never published. . 

In 1940, while she was still in California, Barker sent her an 
urgent message. He “as teaching at Imperial Tohoku Uaiver- 
sky ia Japan and seared war coming. Could she send him 
malay for passage to Califomia - for two passages, one for 
him aad one for his wife - and get immigration papers? She 
seat him savings she had earned as a maid aad some borrowed 
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money, but the documents were more difficult to come by, 
requiring sponsorship from a mUUonaire. She engaged the help 
of Christopher Isherwood, who was worlring for MOM in 
Hollywood at the time and knew Barker’s work. FlnaUy aU 
\a$ set. Barker and his wife sailed to California and took B bus 
to Monterey. EUzabeth was waiting for them, as she describes 
in the opening line of Gmnd Centmi: 

I am stmding on a comer in Monterey, waiting for the bus to 
come in. and all the muscles of my will are holding my tenor to 
face fhc manem I nwst d&e. 
The book is not straight autobllgmphy, she says. She has 

trouble remembering now which wem the true events and 
rhich the fiition. But she found a wooden hut for them at Big 
Sur. a virtual v:Udemess in 1940. She thought the the of them 
could aU just be friends but, ap 
the book describes, the inevlt- 
abIc happened: “Under the 
v:aterfaU he surprised me 
bathing and gave me what I 
could no more refuse than the 
esrth can refuse rhe min.” 

The triangle broke up after a 
fev: months. Barker and his 
wife left for NW York; EIIza- 
beth retreated to an abandoned 
school house in Pen&r Her- 
bow. B.C. - pre@ant - 
v;here she wrote sequences of 
Grand Control in lo&and. 
out of order, buUdimg the edi- 
ticc brick by biickz “I wrote 
the border Incident last,” she 
says of the passage she most 
often reads to an audience. It is 

you’re allowed to have in America, and George would say that 
his wife had gone away and we were going to go to Rena and 
then, I don’1 know, them wwe all sorts of excuses, all very, 
very, very bdicvable stories. Then I’d get suspicious and look 
in his pockets and I’d find a laundry list with her writing on it. 
So then I’d say, Go, I’m not seeing you again. and he cbuld 
always make jokes and get around my resolution and then I’d 
let hi in again. This ivent cm for ages. But then it was too 
horrible and awful so I decided to get myself to England.” 

In 1943, in wartime, pregnant with her second child. she 
walted three weeks in New York for a ship and crossed the 
Atlantic in a convoy. Three of the ships went down. She didn’t 
leave a forwarding address, “but of course he got hImseIf over 
and found me and them we were.” They had a third and fouttb 

chik!, but hc%ad no money. 
He lived with his mother and 
went on to have more children 

I by other women. Gmnd Cen- 
tml vim pubUshed but in B 
printblg of only 2,000 copies. 
An Ottawa book store 
Imported six of them; RIba- 
beth’s mother bought them all 
and burned them, usIn her 
influence agaIn to prevent 
more copies from coming into 
the country. 

The book cbudated In New 
York, however, and was 
praised by the beat poets. Jay 
Landesman, now head of Pcdy- 
tantric Press in London 
(Smart’s publisher). was editor 
in the late 1950s of the under- 
ground magazine, Neumtiga. 
“Gmnd Centml is an historic 
book,” he says. “way ahead of 
anything written at the time. It 
WBI a fomrumler of Kemuac’s 
On the Road, and RUmbeth 
and George were the fore 
rmmcrs of that kind of living. 
They broke down traditions 
wmpleteIy, broke down the 
standards of morality. Kemuac 
andthoseguysbmkeitdovm 
. Elizabeth and George did it in 
ng. They vre in pajamas when 

In the 195Us when it WBO ea der 
wartime, that’s the acItIng thi 

shs and George are detailled at 
the California-A&one border 
and chargal under the Mann 
Act - a law ostensibly prohlb 
iting couples from cross@ 
state Iina to fomkate but also 
B ~ULC for police in those days 
to detain suspected gangsters 
and spies. The passage has a 
rude Am&an cop interm- 
g&g tbe heroine, who replies 
v;ith verses from the Song 4f 
place? (I sat down under hi0 sbado\.;wlth great delight and his 
fruit vas sweet to my taste).” c 

“At the time I wrote it, I was tenibIy pregnant,” she says. 
“and I remember, oh, the boredom of it and lo&ii UP the 
Bible to get the hits I wanted. I didn’t fed like doing research 
but I vanted to get the book done in care I died in childbirth. 
wu. people used to you know.” 

She didn’t teU her parents she was hating a baby - they 
rere already against her for not Mping in the war effort - 
but George knew. He visited her brielly. When he tried to visit 
CI second rime. he was stopped at the border. Blizabeth’s 
mother “had hamngued the ambassador or something” to 
keep him out of Canada. To be near him, BUzabetb used her 
former Ottawa ties to get a job at the British Army Office in 
Vashingon: 

“I was still in love. I was pretty much in love for about 19 
years. really, but I saw early on. I mean I really started try+@ 
to leave him earIy on, because I saw it wasn’t a working pro- 
position. I never expected hi to be of any help because I 
rouldn’t have been so silly. I saw them wasn’t aoythII he 
could do and I didn’t expect hi to. I just thoughJ I could do 
it. I was v:orIdng as a filing ,cJerk and had the lowest 88IarY 

the rest of the world was in uniforms.” .. 
Lendcsman fust met Barker in New York tithe late ’50s at a 

gathering of heat poets. “AUen Ginsberg war at George’s feet. 
They wem In avn of hi. They were aware of what BIizabctb 
and George had done.” Inspired by such meetings, Landes- 
man wrote a musical that played on Broadway In 1959 called 
2% Nervous Set about Kemuac, Ginsberg, Barker, and a few 
others. Kemuac \YBS played by Larry Hagman - the J.R. of 
Dal~lzv. 

GmndCentml infkmceda newgemmtionafter Panther 
Books published it in paperback In Britain in 1966. “It was 
one of the cult books,” says H&n Damis, professor of 
American literature at the Universky of Warwick. “The late 
’60s was s time of great optimism among young people, a time 
to break social and political conventions, and this book 
seemed to be an expression of that spirit.” 

British novelist Brigid Bmpby called the book “a master- 
piece of poetic prose” in her intmduaion to the 1966 edItion 
“By Gmnd Centm/Station is one of the most sh&d, skinned, 
nerve-exposed books ever written . _ . a cry of complete vul- 
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nerability... transformed into a sclurce of eternal pleasure, a 
work of an.” 

For all its anguish and torment, however, the book is ulti- 
mately hopeful and forgiving. ‘inspiring, truthful and very 
feminine,” says Ay Barr, features editor at.Huqer’s & 
Queen. and a dose friend of Elizabeth’s. “It’s one of the 
books everyone has read, more so than U,!ysses, which every- 
one only says they’ve read.” Everyone in her circle might have 
read Grrrnd Cenlml but the book did not attract a mass reader- 
ship, possibly because, like poetry, its dense, lyrical style 
demands conce.ntration. 

Meattrvhilc, Elizabeth had to make a living - for herself, 
ha two boys and two girls. She got jobs on various women’s 
magazb~. BS a mu& editor &d fashion writer, and later 
worked in advertisin8. Bob Jobnsan. now uroduction manaact 
at Hmperb % Q&I, shared a -cubicie with her in she 
mid-19606 when the magazine was called simply Queen. “She 
ahvays seemed to me to be at least half on the way to being 
smashed,” he says. “She needed something to keep her going 
all the time, what with four kids, getting older, the whole 
George Barker thing. and just the business of getting through 
life. In the absence of anything eke she would grab a can of 
Cow Gum [layout pastel. She’s the fast person I ever heard of 
sniffmg glue.” 

At Queen she wrote book reviews, but her main job was 
laying out 14 pages of fashion, writing the intros, and making 
the captions fit. “She was treniendous at it,” says AM Barr. 
“Her pages were like comxete poetry. When she went into 
advertising she was the highest-paid copywriter in London.” 

But her literary career WBS in limbo. She regrets her skimpy 
output as B writer, but babies, she says. are part of being in 
Iove. “It’s a natural feeling to went to have a baby v/hen 
you’re really in love. Bwy woman feels it and I think men do 
too when they’re really involved. A woman is a man with a 
womb, that’s what the word m&s. It’s not a man witbout 
something, it’s a man with something and that something is a 
womb. I wanted these female experien~.” 

At age 50, with her children grown, she ww ready to start’ 
writing again seriously. But problems she doesn’t like talking 
about obliged her to raise two infant grandcbiIdrcn. She 
retreated to a cottage in Suffolk. cbannelling her creative 
enc.&a into a one-acre garden. cultivating a wildemess that 
must have -bled in some ways her cbiIdbood playground 
at Kbwmere. Them was SC& literary activity. She continued 
to write the occasional newspaper and magazine piece and in 
1977 published A Bonus - 44 - of ~octrv collected over 
thb +s. The book isn’t &&ble & C&da, altbottgh 
Deneau Is interested in it. Deneau also plans to twblish a bard- 
coyer edition of Grand Central this fh. The kwnption of 
the Roguc~ and Rasmk was published in 1978. a slim book of 
120 pages. The reviews in Britain were favowable, but the 
book never attracted the folkwing of her fmt. Bleanor 
Wachtel, reviewing Rogue andRascals forBooks in Gmada, 
called it “an elliptical novel, * gatiwing of refIections. stmies, 
bits of memoir, journal entries and so on that. . . lacks the 
fxst’s drive. just as survival seems somehow less forceful than 
love.” 

After the grandchildren in her care bad nmre or less reached 
adulthood, Blizabeth was in danger of ~tgmndmotber 
problems and decided enough was enough. At a poetry festival 
in Cambridge she met poet Patrick Lane, wit&n-tidence at 
Edmonton for 1981-82. He suggested she succeed him, and the 
university later sent-her a formal hitetion. 

BY THE TtMB I heard Bliabetb Smart’s life~story, I bad spent 
time with her at her son’s flat. in restaurants. in‘caf&s, at 
parties, at her cottage, and at poetry readiigs. inch~ding one 
she gave at the opening of the cllltural centre at Canada House 
in London. She rev.@ed herself as a warm. kind, giving per- 
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son. But what was George Barker like? What made him worth 
pursuing so? Elizabeth alternately describes him + fasci- 
nating, selfish. interesting. badly behaved, and a maweUou8 
poet who took her for a lot of money. The nicest t@s most of 
her friends bad to say was that he was cruel. “He’ll charm 
you,” said Ann Barr. 

I phoned him and was invited for Saturday night to his 
home in Iorfolk, near the sea. Bllzabeth phoned Saturday 
morning to say she would be there - they were still in touch, 
meeting occ&onaUy at poetry readhtgs. I was first to arrive - 
after dark by train, bus, and taxi - at an Elizabethan stone 
building mid to be haunted by a little girl in the study and by 
an old sea captain upstairs. Saturday night, it turned out. is 
drinking night. and George was ln the drinking room. 

“Come in young man.” he said, beckoning with one hand. 
At 69 he retains luminous blue eyes, ls lean and tall despite a 
slight stoop of the shoulders, qnd, yes, sexy-look&in a turtle- 
neck svwxer, blw jeans. and dirty white running shoes - 
cliche garb for a poet except that he probably invented the 
look. We talked about the weather for IS minutes. a cc.“versa- 
lion his wife, Elspeth, thought silly. She is a s&spoken. 
N-year-old Scot anyone would at once call beautiful, even in 
high green Wellington boots and wuntry woollens. She has 
been with Georw for 19 years, has five children by him, the 
youngest aged seven, and is considered George’s f&h wife, 
counting Elizabeth. George has 14 “conspicuous” children, as 
Ellmbeth puts it, though he has boasted as many sb 35, she 
says. 

Elizabeth arrived with a friend via three pubs. More drinks 
wzre poured. then the fueworks began. 

“You cow,” George said to Elizabeth in his gravelly v&e. 
“Your fact look& like the back of Auden’s hand. I love you.” 

“I love you too but that’s irrelevant.” 
“You loathsome Canadian. You’re like somethihing out of 

Ibsen. hornlle. You have no versificatlon.” 
“I know.” 
“It was I who taught you the word eye is spelled with one 

letter: 
“1 know.” 
And so it vxtu. 
Elrpeth tool: me aside to balance the effect, speaking softly. 

“He’s shy. He’s a wonderful person and I love him. We sit up 
in bzd sometimes ln the early morning, propped up on our 
pillows, in our own particular darkness, drinking tea, with the 
light from the windows and the rlectrie fm flashing off the 
posts and the knobs of the brass bed. He becomes so articulate 
and poetic. I cherish these moments.” 

To quiet people down, Elspeth read Matthew Amold’s 
“Dover Beach” to the group, hauntingly, until George corn- 
plained she read like a waitress. Someone phoned to invite us 
all to a party and we were off, shouting at each other, singing 
Presbyterian hymns and getting lost along the way. We finally 
atrlwl at an old stone country house that seemed to be full of 
v:eUdrewd women in their late ZOs, and George soon had a 
clutch of them around him. 
l ‘\Vkat’s his magic?” 
“He’s 69 and still very sexy,” said one. 
“He’s just very special,” said another. 
“He’s so overt in hi mdeness, he challenges YOU,” said a 

third. “YOll keep coming back for more.” 
“Whvhar’s your opinion of Grand Center)” I asked Barker 

at one point. 
“The best thing since Wuheriag Iieighls,” he said. “And I 

hate wtrtlzring Heights. Women don’t have souls.” 

IT w,u CLEAR that Barker and Elizabeth still have strong 
feelings for each other. It was also clear the encounter was 
painful for them - carainly for Elizabeth, who showed pain 

“‘(Atrill’s) erudition and the radical 
nature of his thesis Lre together so 
imoresske that there cm be few 
exbosedto them who do not wonder 
uneas#y if they we in the presence of 
genius.” Peter Brimelow, Assoc. Editor, 
Barron’s 
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on kr face, in her voice, and in her submissive responses. “So 
much pti,” she said late one night in Soho, In a sl&hUy dif- 
ferent contest. She had been e&lug with friends in an Oriental 
restaurant on Frlth Street, talking, jokii, by all appearances 
having a good time. when she abruptly got up, said goodnight, 
and walked out. Intercepted on the street, she said something 
ambiguous about pain being hard to bear. 

But pain is a prhue motivator, a key tool, for Elizabeth 
Stuart the writer. Brigid Brophy touches on thcpolnt when she 
says Grand Central is a cry transformed into a work of art. 
Elizabeth, in fact, has developed a theory about the relation- 
ship between love, pain, and art. She wrote about il ln the 
February issue of Woman’s Journal, in a piece called “How to 
Mend a Bmkett Heart.” In which sk gives advice to spumed 
lovers. “Pain is, can be, useful,” she wtites. “But only if you 

useir.YouhavembewillinBtosuffer.YYouhavetoarreptk... 
because lf you tight against pain you augment it. . . . So say: 
Come deat pain. come, be welcome. Please overwhelm me.. . . 

“Examine yourself.” she advises. “Perhaps it was the 
bastard in him that triggered your susceptiblltla. It looked 
like glamour, then, and you only saw the shiny side. You 
responded joyfully. . . . And now you have the beginning of 
wisdom: the price of pain is love.” 

She warns against bitterness:: “It was a rich expetience. 
Don’t deny it. Don’t denigrate il. Don’t say If Only. Suffer. 
. . . If bitterness mmer creeping in, nip it bt the bud. A bitter 
person has failed as a human being. . . . A consetttlng sdtdt 
cries in private. takes the pain, acknowledges it, praises the 
expetience. blames nobody. 

“A consenting adult tno”es on:’ 0 . 

‘8&h scholkly ir?its approach, 
Northrop Frye’s study of’the Bible is the 

work of a very personal imagination 

Tlte P;mt fide: The Bible and Lifer- 
c~ture. Ly Northrop Frye, Academic 
Press, 261 pages, $19.95 cloth (ISBN 
7737 0134 ?O. 

wtnto~~ mm The Gnat Code is 
Northrop Pry& most lntportaut work 
it is also his most personal. It is no coin- 
cidence that Frye became interested in 
Blake and Milton, both of whom carried 
on an lnte~~ogatiott very similar to his 
own. Personal faith can never be th$ 
result of an individual psychological or 
emotional need when it is also the pro- 
duct of that which forms a civlllzatiou. 
Thls civilization possesses IinguUh 
poetic. and mythological structures. 
From Shakespeare to Goethe., from 
Dante to Rlbaud. Frye sought out its 
lines of force. He hlentZed and at thus 
reduc.ed literature to the condition of a 
corpse, so that he could study its 
attatomy. And his masterwork, The 
Anatomy of Crtttctsm, although it has 
no intention of dllcussbtg theology, is 
nonetheless a religious ltttermgatiott; it 
uses literature only as a pretext. 

Works of the imagination cannot by 
themselves explain to a passionate man 
the foundations of his fklth, nor can 

By NAIM’ IC4 TTAN 

they c$m his doubts, let alone silence 
them. Frye explores the cotttem~rary 
world; technology, communication (he 
was an adviser to the CRTC). He is a 
teacher because. as he himself has said. 

Northmp Frye 
tea&ii allows him to ask questions, 
and teaches him how to a& them. 

Here ls a man who has decided to 
attack bis consumiug passion head-on. 
Nothing, neither the world of objects 

to him the fotmda~ons of -the t&our 
mind. There rentahn only the Bible, 
which has inspired the art and lltetature 
of the West. and in so doing has fur- 
nished the great code that will elucidate 
all obscurities and enigmas. It is no 
longer a question here simply of litera- 
ture. Prye also addresses himself to the 
study of psychology. philosophy, aud 
history, as well as theology and mytho- 
logy. But he launches hi attack by a 

oi the Bible. 
Two problems arise from this 

approach. Which Bible? That of the 
Jews or that of the Christians? Frye 
replies from his own method. The Old 
Testament of the Hebrews, he says, is 
the stylistic model for the New Testa- 
ment of the Chtistiaus, whose rhythms , 
ate as close to their model as the Orcek 
language will allow. He admits. on the 1 

otherhand, that althou& k knows that 
“Jewish and Islamic wnceptiom of the 

; 
! 

Bible arc very dlffexcnt [fmm those of ! 
the Christians]. that is practically all that 
I do know about them.” The secoud I 
problem is related to the’fmt. If Frye 
possesses a certain knowledge of 
Hebrew and Greek -and it shows in his I 

I.? BO0l.S in czulada, Junelhty. ,983 

I 
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book that he does - the Bible he uses is 
the English Authorized Version of 1611. 
Is it necessary to point out not only that 
the original Hebr&v has its ov.n auto- 
nomy. but also that a whole different 
cirilizatio” h at issue? 

Judiciously, Frye doesn’t go into it. 
The English Bible, however, ij empha- 
tically not that of the entire Westem 
world. And though Frye writes about 
Dante artd Goethe he passes in silence 
our a whole pleiade of other itames, 
from Vondel to Chateaubriand. to 
whom the Bible waz at least as important 
as it was to Blake and Milton. The Great 
Code, therefore. is a work that arises 
from a close scrutiny of the English 
Protestant Bible. This is not merely a 
choice of limits - although otherwise 
the project, which is already ambitious 
enough, would have been untenable - 
but it is a” act of passlo”. 

The Great Code is thus a personal 
work that comes from a” individual 
imagination, not from a detached 
scholarship. Frye admits w much in his 
introduction: “The present book is not a 
work of Biblical scholarship, much less 
of theology: it expresses only my own 
personal encounter with the Bible.” And 
he applies to this encounter the same 
methods he had earlier applied to his 
etmuntm with Milton, Blake, and 
Shakespeare. 

The Bible is an atuhology of poetry, 
narrative prose, and colossal myth. It 
possesses a force and energy that give it a 
life and perslstettce that defy the cen- 
turies. And its life is structural, by which 
is meant that one most search for its life 
within its own lartgaage. What unifw 
the immense diversity of the Bible can- 
not be logical or doctrbtal evidence, 
rbich could be called into question at 
a”y time by a culture. What gives the 
Bible its persistence is its metaphorical 
base. 

The Bible’s simplicity is not one of 
uniformity. still less of naivete. It is the 
simplicity of majesty, the voice of auth; 
orlty. In its fust expresslo” the voice of 
authority is that of command: the more 
it bxomes supreme the less it relates to 
particolar circumstances. God says “Let 
there be Light,” and one does not ask 
whether it might not have been wiser to 
b&t with a source for that light - a 
Sun, for esample. 

Biblical l-age. eve” when it is 
b&g “arrative, is metaphotical. The 
no-man’s_land between legend and 
history is never clearly defmed. and Prye 
could have added or concluded that the 
Bible is a” attempt to escape from , 
hktory. He certainly says as muoh bt 
other ways. Biblical metaphor is ass+ 
ciated vzith poetry. It eneon~passes 

is evuywhere apparent. Frye fmds it bt 

and its t&w.. Such an approach, oni 
real&s, is not that of a thwlogia”: Frye 
rejects logical rigidity and its capricious 
desire to transform the Bible’s poetry 

into doctrine. A doctrinal reading of thea 
Bible turns everyone who is not do* 
trinal into “heretics ” and throughout 
the history of Chrls&ity. Frye argueS,. 
the feat of heresy has constituted what 
can only be termed a “mortal 
pSyehosiS.” 

To the extent that poetry is the ma”& 
festation of the universal in the part& 
ular, biblical myth itself is poetical. 
Myth is not the d~cription of a histor- 
ical event; it comprises all particulars, all 
events. Any tadittg of the Bible that 
tries to place its myth in relation to 
history is reductive. Myth ptesents itself 
in two aspects: internal narrative stmc- 
tore. which relies on literature; and 
social function, which relies on leaming, 
on things that are “ecessaty to a society 
based on knowledge. ‘I?nu the Bible 
avoids opposition fmm the litqaty as 
well as the non-literary: it is as literary as 
it is possible to be without being 
litqrature. 

The colossal tnyth of the Bible extends 
from &&ion to Revelation. It is 
expressed in metaphors that can be iden- 
tified with the body of the Messiah. This 
biblhxl reality passes through many 

one. Ii the beghming is the Crea- 
tion, which consists of the pemeptiott of 
a” ordained order that exists above the 
chaotic alienation of “atwe. The second 
phase is what Prye calls the Revohttlott: 
man’s rejection of tyranny and exploita- 
tion. Bawd on an energy drawn fmm 
natore. man’s relationship with God can 
hardly be called passive. In the Old 
Testament God can do what Israel can- 
not accomplish even with a strict adher- 
ence to the Law. In the New Tealament 
God pafomts miracles. The third phase 
is the Law, the moral and judioial code 
that binds society together. 

After that it is Wisdom that gives the 
life of events its sense of continuity. The 
fifth stage is Prophecy, which proposes 
a vision of man as he advances from a 
primary to an ultimate identity. The two 
final stages, the Evan&.lical and the 
Apocalyptic, speak of a present that no 

longer seeks for its meaning in the 
future, as is the case when the New 
Testament assesses itself in terms of its 
rapport with the Old Testament. The 
past and the future revolve around the 
present mom+. 

This metaphor does not rely on mter- 
“al elements. There is no hiitotical 
Christfor--heevengoessofaras 
to give one name to both the Bible and 
to Christ, a metaphorical identification 
that is centito Rye’s pmcedure. As he 
relies solely on the text, he is not hln- 
dered by its Western transformation of 
text into image. Western art is properly 
born of tlds distance take” with rcSpcet 
to text, with respect to lanpuage. 

Although the Bible is alsd a narration, 
a history, for Frye its narrative exists 
only to give a form to blstory; in which 
Revelation permits us to understand the 
march of events. Is this the price of con- 
solation for the Jewish people, who have 
witnessed the rise and fall of empirea 
without ever having had the strength to 
build one t&“selves? Certainly not. 
Because for Frye the superiority of the 
verbal over the “tommtental cattttever 
be in doubt: it ls the supremacy of life 
over death. 

Frye has subtitled his book TheBible 
and Litmtim. Is the Bible Like J&era- 
ture? This is where all the powers of 
ctiticism are futile. The Bible is a tmlfti 
whole, like the work of Dante.;,it is also 
epiphanio and disco”tbtttous, like the 
work of Rimbaud. We are so used to 
believing that the qualities we admire in 
a work arlsx from its migbmlity, from 
the uttlqueness of its author. that we 
have blinded ourselves to the possibility 
that an even greater originality can 
spring from a complete snuffing out of 
individuality. The tmnsfortt&iott of 
consciottsness is inseparable from a 
tramformation of b.gtage. If ma” 
searches for unity. it is a measure of the 
limitations of his spirit. By means of the 
royal, universal metaphor, language 
triumphs over those limitations. 

Only a language that will lend itself 
neither to refutation “or to debate can 
divide the world of death fmm the world 
of life. According to Frye, “the 
language used in the Bible is, in short, 
the language of love, which, as Paul 
reminds us . . . is likely to outlast most 
forms of co”mnmicatio”.” 

One day And& Mabaua WBO asked 
what he WBS ‘A writer ” he replied. I 
believe that &ye., out of ;nodesty, would 
a”swer the question diffyently. Cer- 
tahtlyheisthataswell-atiter.He 
probes man and man’s place bt the 
world. But there the ruemblattce ends. 
Maltaox the twohttionary. the agnostfc, 
rifled the whole world in search of ita 
secret, and when he found bis answer in 
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An he never ceased his examination of 
it. Frye had no need to leave his arm- 
chair: f&h, given some initiative, was 
for him only a point of departure. And 
thmu3hout all the long years he has 
searched only in his books. The Word is 
both the puzzle and the solution. To 
Eather words and to wite them down ls 
both man’s work and lils means of tran- 
scendlng work. The gift of God or the 
triumph of mankind, the Bible iF a code 
- a code for life. Never before has Frye 
revealed his passion with such 
astonishing force. 0 

Terrible Discontent,” slips bobby pins - who is grateful for his silence. “I sud- 
into “the little blue porcelain bowl she 
had won at school for elocution” and 
examines her “good legp”. in the mirror. 
We focus for a moment in another story 
on a doctor’s :‘perfectly pressed three- 
point white handkerchief in his breast 
pocket”; another character worries 
about breaking her long nail. Poodles 
John. a clothinn store merchant and 
pimp; lives with1uella with the “race 
horse legs” who is worried about getting 
old. Poodles is wild abouf the ivay she 
looks; he can’t stand the way she b The 
woman in “All the Lonely People” 
wants a photagmph of her new lover. 
but she keeps ha emolional distance and 
Is good to him only because she know 
that “Everything good comes to an 
end.” 

denly siv myself in the window, calm 
but hunched and my heart poundlmg. 
staring into my reflection, with her say- 
ing thanks for saying nothing and for 
msLmg love to her, which was nothing 
hut to her it was a lot, and wondering 
what was there to sav to Chalet. excem 
nothing.” 

These characters live on the surface 
because they dread the emptiness within. 
A mcwring motif in all the stories is the 
sense of notbiiness. Crow Jane, a 
worn-out club singer. discovers that 

! &en the surfaces are illusions. She takes ’ 

The 18bxlr Queen &odes, by Barry 
Calla&an, Lester & Orpen Denny& 165 
pages, 515.95 cloth (ISBN 0 919830 24 3). 

IN THIS ~tn.sr collection of short stories, 
Barry Callaghan writes about the type of 
people most of us Uy, to avoid: small- 
time hustlers, bookies, hookers, pimps, 
transvestites: rootless. loveless, jaded 
characters who lead empty, lonely lives. 
The stories are set in Toronto, but it’s 

of Toronto Life Instead, we are &a& 
into the Toronto of the Dundar Street 
strip joints and the Silver Dollar on 
Spadina. Even the Art Gallery of 
Ontario. which providep a setting for 
two stories, is simply a place for a pick- 
up. where people who have just met 
make desperate attempts to ease their 
loneliness by pretending they are old 
friends. 

What distinguishes these stories stylis- 
tically is thek attention to detail. 
Appearances, surfaces, the telling 
details. are as important to the narrators 
as they are to the other characters. A 
vmman distrusts “men with shiny 
heads.” A priest who judgm men by 
v:hat they wear and bulldines by how 
they look observe the Baton Centre, 
“with walls of outslde pipes and ducts. 
dl exposed, and poured rough-eeot con- 
cmte,‘, and cmnments, “Pmmy . . . the 
way w’ve made a virtue out of turning 
everything inside out.‘* Collette, in “A 

phot&&y;hop b iave it blown up: 
an’ I say, man. I wnt this bll for fram- 
ing, hang myself over my head in my 
bed, two feet by dwee I said an’ he 
shnyp and when I come back there I 
am, mounte!i on cardboard. an’ I can’t 
find myself for the looking, my whole 
face just gone to great btg grey and dark 
dots an’ I say, whae’d I go, man, I 
don’t see myself at all. an’ he says that’s 
what happens when you blow yourself 
up outa some newspaper, you disappear 
into’dots. man, ‘cause if you look dose 
that’s all you was in the first place. 
CaUaghan’s characters define them- 

selves in negative t-6, like Cowan in 
“The Cohen in Cowan” who discovers, 
‘Now I know I’m not nothing.” This 
allows Call&an some opportunity for 
word play, which at times is reminiscent 
of Samud Beckett. A retired cop in 
“Dark Laughter” tells a young wmpa- 
nlon that he realized one day he bad 
nothing to say, so he “ju$ sat down and 
said notblng . . . for two years.” Earlier, 
the younger man had remarked, 
“Nothii? How can you think nothing 
when someone zeroes in on you?” 

The 14 stories in this collection are 
told with voices utterly distinct Fmm one 
another, sharing only their tuTor pf 
silence and their obsession with surfa& 
reality. With one exception these voices 
seem authentic, compelling the reader to 
enter fully into their world. The v&e of 
Cowan, however, in “The Cohen in 
Cowan.” seems riddled with &h&s, and 
the story is slight. 

The narmtor of “Anybody Home” 
has a q&t voice. a listening voice, that 
provides a ground-base for the counter- 
pointing of the two voices he hears - 
that of his doctor and that of a woman 

The movement flows back and forth 
between the tirst and third person in 
“silent Music,” asa character seeks to 
detlne himself in terms of the fiction he 
has read, and falls: “He didn’t know if 
it was his voice. He had never heard his 
voice.” 

The imny of this collection, and its 
power. Lies in Callaghan’s ability to cap 
turn these voices and let them speak f& 
themselves. While the characters that 
people these stories are shallow, the 
stories themselves have depth, and they 
speak with eloquence about the pain of 
hating notbll to say. 0 

REVIEW 

By L. KIIVGEDWARDS : 

I mtEhht not tell everybody this, by 
Alden NowIan, Clarke Irwin, 93 pages. 
$7.95 paper (ISBN 0 7720 13.43 8). 

AS h41owr BB smmised from iTs title, I 
migtht not tell everybody this, Alden 
NowIan’s most meent collection of 
poetry verger on the confessional, which 
lsnottosaythatdlofthepoemsare 
concerned with the narrator’s personal 
life and lo%, but rather that they con- 
cern his coming to terms with such per- 
sonal dilemmas as man’s stupidity, 
cruelty, guilt, and &olation in the face of 
his own motity. Many of the poems 
are apologies, either to himself or , 
othem, forhispmviouslackofinsight. It ,! 
is a setting straight of the record. such as j 
ln the poem “He runs into an old , 
acquaintanec”: 

But it still mottm that she’d not have I 
l.whtd. 

that she wmdd have smiled and said. 
“Yes, ‘. 

.~lhadaske&andIdtdn~tknow. -’ 
The poems mg also exclamaiions of 
discovery by Nowlan about himself, his 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Barry+Callaghan
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Alden+Nowlan
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repertoire of acquaintances, and his 
sceisl encounters in general. One of the 
more rerarding aspects of this jmwney 
to s~lf-acceptance is the sureness with 
vhich ‘Nowlan faces the mirror and 
unflhtchinrly rmts his own fears into 
puspecxive. - - 

The tone is m”st fitting for * confes- 
sional - soft, ew” at times mellow.. One 
senses that NovAan has alreadv forgiven 
himself and others for all <heir &a- 
logued human weaknesses, and has 
come to terms with small fears as well as 
with death. The latter t&es on B mu”- 
dane imny in one of the finer poems. 
“Worl:ing late,” in which the narrator 
awaits a serious operation while the 
nurse phones to ask her husband to pick 
up some ~mceries on the way home: 

II is not hard for me fo beliew 
rhnr gr.Y maulers am beiw dbuused 

rod@? 

. . . 

I’m remInded of how ir(tinil&malaprrrra-I 
I play In rhe universe. 
of how mlnule ls nay share of reality. 

One of the mom tender poems, “The 
mcretive tishemmn,” makes a gentle 
mse for aging homosexuals who cruise 
the highvzays l00kii for young men. 

Nmvlan finds BS little to condemn in 
these lot men as he do.% in the young 
panty thief of another poem: perversion 
is ranked as yet another human foible 
misinterpreted. The closest he comes to 
condemnation is aimed at the narrator’s 
Jansetdst self and his ow” tendency 
toward pessimism. 

Another recurrent theme ln the poems 
is the relationship of son to father and 
father to son, and the necessity for the 
son to become the father. This is intro- 
duced in the mythological piece :‘The 
King of the Woods,” is found “mm 
subtly in “Subway Psalm,” and is char- 
miay presented in “Just now I heard 
my father singing,” which concludes: 
“Just now I heard my father’s laughter. 
/That, too, came from my mouth.” 

These poems have great strength of 
emotion and sincerity of tone. The 
darker side of the human psyche is deftly 
portrayed with a” irony that can ohly 
come from the experience of betrayal. 
Ultimately Nowlan is on the side of our 
better nahwe; he is truly sympathetic 
and has put his priorities in order: 

II’s what we all wan6 In’lhe end,, 
IO be held, merely to b held, 
to be kissed (nor II-rib with Ihe lips, 
for way touchiw 6 a kind of kirs). 

“or to be womhipp& “0110 beadmbed, 
not 10 be /amour. “oI 10 b& fwred. 
not even robeloved, Wslmplyloht? 

held 
(“He siti down on IheJloor ofa school 

for the nhwded’~ 
In terms of Nowla”‘s mastery of sub- 

ject matter, this collection is potentially 
strong. Despite the since& of the 
poems, however, there is B quality of 
construction in many of them that 
makes them read too pat. Far too many 
close with a punch line; far too many are 
explicit and prosaic to the point of 
including parenthetical explanations, 
leaving little or nothing to the reader’s 
imagination or intellect. It becomes 
diffcult to participate in thgc pow of 
discovery. N&an renders each poem 
with its reading give”, thus them is no 
room for doubt or second sight. The 
poems appear as anecdoter; some, in 
fact, make excellent short short stories. 

The discussion of “what is poetry / 
what is prose” is endless and often 
boring, hut post-modernism aside them 
has to be something in the poun’a 
language and structure to give a clue that 
it is mire than rolling prose broken into 
Lines. These clues come fmm a comhina- 
tio” of rhyuun and sound, and a sub- 
tlety of sense that prickles the back of 
the neck, plays with the tongue, and 

An important new book fmm the Royal Ontario Museum 

kni= IL Soper 
Mergeret L.. Iiebnbugrr 

GLxrxy D Index o Bibliography 

Just puhlirheL rht com~+uive \&me is likely m 
prow the d&-drive ftel guide and reference work to dre 
rhrubr 0fOmario for many pars to come. Ir provides 
dcrailcd rcienrific detipdons and full-page 
dlurrrxions for mare than 200 species. together wirh 
dirrrilurion ma for Ontario. notes on habirar and Norrb 
Amencan dirm %- utlon, and a field check to aid 
resu&irm. An invaluable h&book for nscumltsts, 
furerrua. an3 boranists. borh professional and amateur, 
end 61 were inhabitant who mkes an informed inreresr 
in *ur enviramnenr. 
52S pp., ill.. ISBN@-88854-283-6. paper, $20.00 

Royal OntaM Museum, F'ubIiurion 
Services, 100 Queen’s Park. lbonnm, 

onotlo, Canada MSS X6 (416) 978-3641 

APnE w?XAb Gal%5 
Douglas Hargati and Jeph l. Halaah 

A c&cuo” of the most popular mlcmcmnputwganes pro- 
grams wttte” I” UCSD/Ap#e Rscal. Each game tides a 
con@ete dexrIptlo” of Ule ales, a sample run through the 
game, a guide to understandIn the program Ibelf, a sbuc- 
hire <halt graphIcah/ lllwtraU”g the Organlzatlo” Of the PI%- 
gram and a lbwg of the com*te program. 300 pages. 
400 IMUS. Pa. $20.00 

Intraduction to WQflD PRU~ltiB 
Hal Glatzw 

ihts book exp!dh15 In p!al” language What a Word processor 
tin do, how It hnprcwes producth4ty I” tuZl”zd ,WIa 
handle lot5 of words, haw to IJS a word p- 
to buy one wisely. 300 pages. 140 Illus Pa. $17.95 
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adds zest lo the subjecl matter. Poetry us a praise of such poetry, but he haci I” the past, aswitnessed by the blurb 
does have the onus to “make it new” for reneged on the promise. A good, heart- on the back cover of this coliectioo, 
the reader; it must revitie people, felt, humorous story does not conjure Nowlan’s publishers have been con- 
places. and things as well as emotions up B poem. As much as Mallann stands cerned that his po@y suffers from a 
and ideas. Poetry has always been a outside the context of most Canadian regional tag. There is no doubt that 
question of language titillating insight. poetry, his advice to an aspiring poet is these poems travel beyond any regional 
This rarely happens in I might not tell itill worth noting: “A poem is made interpretation. Yet with all their univer- 
m&ody th&. In his earlier book, par- with words not idea+” And, one could sallty, and with all their pithluess, the 
ticularly in Under the Ice, Nowlan gives add, with words as well as emotions. ultimate acmlade escaper them. 0 

FEATURE REVIEW 

body; the poetry provides a glimpse of the soul. Together 
they make up the record of a great heart plundered 

Eihe One That Dre3medt A Portrait 
of A.M. KM”, by Usher Caplan, photo- 
graphs edited by David Kaufman, intro- 
duction by Leon E&l, McGraw-Hill 
Pzerson, 224 page& 824.95 cloth (I8RN 
0 07 S‘wfSl 29. 

EXCEPT FOB ,r”HE WORD “portIait” in the 
title there is “othlry to preparc the 
reader for the special character of this 
first biography of A.M. Klein. Usher 
Capkm has striven to an unusual degree 
for objectivity. He spins facts and quo- 
tations, skilfully withholding his 0~1” 
ideas and unifying ‘&ion. In addition he 
has loserted in the text 80 photographs 
and numemus examples of Kldn’s 
poetry and unpublished prow. “The 
book is intended as a self-revelation of 
Klein through documents, the bare facts 
and a minimum of interpretation,” 
Caplan said recently. “I couldn’t write 
“bout Klein and compete with him in a 
Iit- way. He has a powerful voice; I 
couldn’t put mine lo the way.” 

A writer-editor with National 
Museums in Ottawa, Caplan fmt rcsear- 
ched Klein’s biogtaphy for a 1973 Ph.D. 
dissertation. The thesis provided back- 
ground for David Kaufman’s film A.M. 
Kkin: The Poet a% Lmdkcape (1980), 
and the book, designed by Kaufman, 
was originaUy conceived as a “coll~” 
based on the fti. The result is a haod- 
some aud tasteful companion to Klein’s 
poetry. Such a study is lo”8 overdue, 
and Caplao’s account is thorough, ln- 
telllgent, and succinct. The pictures, 
readlblgs, aud 8eneral appearance of the 

ByHENRYMMOW 

book tzontrlbute to a feeling of eujoy- 
ment and discovery. 

However, as biography the book is 
incomplete, as it deals mostly with the 
eatemal events of Klell’s life. Klein’s 
real life was his poetry: “evetythiog else 
in my Life,” he wrote, “is mere adjunct” 
Caplan gives perthlent examples of the 
poetry. hut he does not make it the 

10”chst0*e of his awount. Rather we see 
the poet as he appeared to others, from 
the outside. And there ls not enough 
poetry to convey his inner being. 

I” order to deal seriously .with the 
poetry, Caplan would have had to ha 
come more subjectively Involved. A 
biography is a story, after all, and the 
teller is intrinsic to the tale. In my 
favourlte biographies it is the author’s 
personality and intelligence that shape 
and give immediacy to the account. 
Stefau Zwig’s Bu&uc and Lovat Dick- 

son’s XC. We/L arc exm~lcr. Obvi- 
ously a subjective biography was the far- 
thest’t’g from Caplao’s mind. But 
while we may begrudge him hls dry 
detachment, hls approach 6 lmtovative. 
In the narrative he glvea us Klelu’s body, 
in the excerpts fmm the poetry an intro- 
duction to the soul. Read Klein’s books 
and put them together yourself, Caplao 
seems to sav. Such an momach has 
defiite vali&ty. - -. 

The emblem of KM’s breakdovm 
and re&ment at the age of 45 obscures 
thc’fact that “ntll the early 1950s his life 
was a happy and productive one. 
Caplan’s account of Klein’s varied acti- 
vities - family man. lawyer, professor, 
politician, editor, novelist, scholar, 
publicist, and one of the foremost Qua- 
dian poets of the century - helps to 
restore perspective. P.K. Page remem- 
bers a wami. bubbly, punning Abe 
Klein: “Klein had that sense of the child 
in him, to delight in language and play 
with it. Hi joyfulness, his delight lo 
thll - he was so alive to the world.” 

Nonetheless, given Klein’s faith, born 
of his temperament, that the world is a 
manifestation of a loving deity. his 
brcakdmvo was foreseeable. In his 
rhetorical, witty, and passionate poetry. 
Klein demanded to know how a loving 
Ood could permit iujustice and misery. 
Klein’s suits took on a personal dimen- 
sion, since his lifelong devotion to the 
Jewish people and their culture was Tot 
him neither an accldmt of birth nor pm- 
duct of faith, hut a point of houour. 
“Ignoble and bare is he who forsakes 

‘. 
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the weal: in whose midsts he fmds 
himself to go over. . JO the cemp of the 
strong. It is treachery. It is a coward’s 
choice. Its perpetrator ceases to be not 
only Jew but man.” Not observant 
bbnsclf, he opposed the efforts of men 
of “Jewish dissuasion” to modernize or 
assimilate. As editor of the Cenadion 
Jer7ish Chmnick for almost ~)v.ars, he 
lectured tirelessly for Israel. Yet be 
witnessed in bls lifetime the persecution 
and wholesale slaughter of onethird of 
his people. lie could not reconcile this 
with the belief inherent in his oature of a 
benevolent God. 

Montreal Jews admired Klein but were 
loath to vote snclallst and Klein, who 
had given so much to his commuoity, 
took the 10~s badly. 

He embraced other just causes and 
v.z equally frustrated. Klein resented 
being termed a “Jewish poet” - he call- 
ed it “this whimsical opening of another 
mm’s m’ - end regarded himself pri- 
muily as an artist, yet he failed to 
attract the international recognltlon he 
undoubtedly deserved. A.J.M. Smith in 
his Book 4/ Camdian Poe@ (1943) 
ranked him %e greatest poet living to- 
day in Canada,” and RX. Brown coo- 
curred. But for the world at large Klein _ . 

Perhapa the strangest example of 
Klebt’s inability to separate the ultimate 
from the mundane was his obsession 
with James Joy&s Ulysses. In the mao- 
na of a Talmudic scholar he embarked 
on an expllcatlon of the levels of mean- 
j, behind Joyce’s work: for 13 pages of 
Ulm he menaged to write 100 pages 
of commentary. This is one iostance 
where Caplao speaks bls mind: “If Klebl 
had gone artray, it was in so idolizing 
Joyce that he began to ueat his novel as 
holy writ.” But Klein seemed to have 
been driven by a demon. At a conf- 
at Harvard in the summer of 1950 he 
portrayed Joyce BI a humiliated pauper 
and neglected genius: later a psychiatrist 
in the audience remarked to P.R. Scott.. 
“Your man Klein is seriously ill. He 
wasn’t talking about Joyce. He was talk- 
bng about himself: 

For Klein’s bnxakdowvn Caplaa advan- 
ces a number of possible causes: Joyce’s 

was always a “Jewish poet.” “mad side ” overwork, the election 
In politics too Kkio fell between two defeat, his ~bivalent feelings about his 

stools. He campaigned hard as a CCP PR duties for Sam Bmafmen. But hi 
candidate in a Jewish riding in 1949, and whole life added up to one laexorable 
fared poorly, eveo trailing behind the mnclusion: the world was not as it 
Communist. The traditionally Liberal should be. “We are not God,” he wrote 

in a poem, “Les Vespasieoars,” re.ptit- 
ed by Caplao. “Not God. Why, not,/ 
not eveo angels, but something less than 
men.” Klein struggled io vain for a more 
hopeful vision. The height man 
achieves, he felt, has “meaning only be 
cause of the depth, the etbemal only in 
relation to the palpable,” as he wrote in 
an unpublished novella mmpleted’ in 
1954. The same spring he tried to mm- 
mit suicide aad was institutionalized for 
about 10 weeks: “How wq I to kaow, 
those months in my mother’s womb./ 
that exit meant embusb?” 

Caplao is vague on the exact chmno- 
logy of Kl&‘s breakdown but there is a 
surprising amount of method in the 
poet’s madness. Klein was capable of 
one final poetry reading at McGill in 
1955 aad he mntiaued to work for 
Bmnfman until 1960. He remained 
active wltbbl his family circle, playing 
with his gmnd&ildren, reading, wat- 
cbing TV, taking walks. He was 
available to such persistent friends as Ir- 
ving Layton, with whom he discussed 
books, politics, and gossip. After his 
wife’s death in 1971 he managed to look 
after himself until hls own death the 
following year, of a heart attack. 

But to the outside world KI*n seemed 
inteat on flllf_ bis vision of the 
thwarted, aaonymo”s poet, “his status 
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“THE FAVORll’E is a beautifully quiet and moving book, with a 
special kind of integrity. I am going td temembathe small family at irr 
center foia long time to come.” Anne Tyler 

“A beautifully written novel, THE FAVORITE probes the seasons of 
Ii& and death. love and joy, within one vay teal family. 
Doubleday has a winner with THE FAVORITE.” 
Jacqut!line Briskin. uurhor. 

“THE FAVORFIX offers unusual and fascinating insight into the 
thoughts and feelings of a father and daughter who loved each othet too 
much -of a father who couldn’t let go and a daughter who was forced to. 
Luulrr Burer Ama. Dirmw. CESELL lNSTiTUTEOFHUMAN DEVELOPMENT 

“I IikedTwEFAVORlTE very much. Itbought it was reallythestoryof 
a maniage, of a family, and how the family members nlate and how they 
see eachotber. It’s adificult subject. fathers anddaughters This book is 
beautifully written and it really makes you stopaod tbink.“Judy Blumc 

L.R. “Bunny” Wright liveswith her fa&ily in Bomaby, British 
Columbia. Her titst novel, NEIGHBOURS. woo the AlkmSearch-/or- 
u-Mm&r Award in 1979. Following a IZ-year journalism cm. she 
now writes full-time aodis working on hu tbii novel. 

Lireruty Guild Alrcmare and &75.000 reprim sale m Packer Books. 
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A major n&: wrk from the sinner of the 
Governor Genemps Award for Poetry. 
This cpcle of poems has been in the 
making for some 15 years. 
$6.95 paper $1%95 cloth 

! short stories covering themes s&h Al 
love. d<zch. loneliness, childhood. 
$6.95 paper $12.95 cloth 

A de&n of short rmrles by one ol 
Japan’s greatest writers who is best knoyn 
as the author of Rcrrhmnon. Translated bv 
Howard Norman from the Japanese and 
illustrated by Nsoko Matsubarr. 
CL-95 $12.95 

vxlE LEw3w4.lE GrEYt 
The Axhirenure 
and h’eighbmmhaods of Toronto 
LeoPI wlIiteson. text 
OX. C&e., photos 
The weekly architecture columnist for the 
Toronto Star brings together his major 
insights. Tke book includes 50 new 
photos of Toronto. 
$12.95 paper $19.95 cloth 

NlEyD ?XX3AS 
K-lenry Moxovitch 
with Intmdwcey poem 
b Lonard Cohen 
An extraordinary book of new poenu 
from one of Monrrea~s poets. 
$7.95 paper 

&rtwde Kar 
4 new collection of poems by one of the 
most sensitive women voices. 
$6.95 prprr 
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as zero.” After hi psychiatrist’s suicide 
in l%O, be refused further medical treat- 
ment and indeed was never physically ill. 
He dcclincd various publiicrs’ requests 
for a collected edition, refused to 
endorse his myalty cheques although the 

greetings of people he on-i walks. 
It was a sad endii for a man of Klein’s 
stature. He was no more a “Jewish 
poet” than the author of tbe Book of 
Job. Both posed the universal question 
- How can a loving God tolerate injug 
tice? - but Job rccciwd an answer, one 
that Klein couldn’t accept. Nor did be 
heed another Jewish prophet who said 
the world ir still aspiring for the perfeo 
tion that exists in the spirit. “Lay up for 
yourselves uea~ure in hcavca, where 
neither moths nor rust consume and 
where tbievcs do not break in and steal. 
For whew your treasure is. there will 
your heart be also.” Usb.x Caplan’s 
Like One That Dremted is the mxud of 
how a great heart wws phmdercd. q 

By PAUL WTLSON 

L&tea from Cblm, by Maureen 
Hyncs, The Women’s Press. 256 pages, 
87.95 papa (IBBN 0 88961071 1). 

IN II92 SPRING of 1980, Maurcu0Iynes, 
who teaches 6nglish as a second 
language at George Brown College in 
Toronto, wes seat to China with a col- 
league to give a tivc-month course in 
Bnglish to a group of teachers. Ha 
posting took her to Chengdu and the 
University of Sicbuan. a province of 100 
million that bad only recently becn 
opened to foreigners e.Rer a long period 
of almost total isolation from the out- 
skle. I-iynca was quick to ne0gniz.e the 
uniqueness of her opportunity to 
observe at close range a tiny portion of 
tbc vast and sccrctivc Chinese empire, 
and she made full use of her meagrc 
spare time to record. in her dii and in 
letters to friends and relations in 
Canada, the fascinations and frustra- 
tions of her daily encounters with the 
Chinese and the system under which 
they live. 

A large portion of her corrcspondcace 
is taken up with good-natured belly- 
aching about the diftlculties of being a 
resident “foreign expert”: getting used 
to the food, the red tape, thestaring, the 
spitting, and ‘io b&g menipulatcd, 
moUycoddlcd, and generally hedged in 
with what seemed to her to be sopbw 
m&c r&&tions. Qiven ha expect- 
ations, she found herself under con- 
siderable pressure, and for all ibcir 
enthusiasm and gritty cbeerfalnass the 
letters radiate a strong aura of strain and 
diiwmfort. 

The real substance of her book. how- 
ever. ip her encounter with the Chiiese 
thcmsclvcs. and in particular with her 
students. No amoimt of bureaucratic 
paranoia could have prevented genuine 
rdstiomhips fmm developing in the 
dassmom, and happily Hynes’s curi- 
osity about bow ha students lived and 
thought was matched by their own will- 
ingness to convey to her what their 
everyday lives wcrc really like. Her 
reports on classroom discussions on 
topics like love and marriage, and her 
frcqumt quotes from their essays, are 
among the most revealing and valuable 
parts of the book, Here, for example, is 
a stunning piece of black humour by one 
ofherdmrgesz 

I live in en institule. around which are 
some factories. Most OF the people in 
my ncighbourhood are common 
teachers as 1. workers and clerks in Ihe 
institute. We call the area where we live 
“lhe Third IlkrId”. Because the “Pint 
World,” well-equipped apartment. Is 
For the super leaders; “the Second 
World” is for the cadrea of each level. 
In “theThird World” each rwm mew 
a family, often two or thrcegeeeretions. 
The kitchen and toilet there are shared 
by several Families. 

Paradoxicauy, the locus of Hynes’s 
greatest acbicvcment is al.30 the locus of 
her greatest failure - a failure to 
register, or examine, the impact of v/bat 
she saw and heard on her own 
preconceptions, not only about China 
but about the nature of ideas and 
ideology and their relationship ta action. 
Hynes’wnt to china as a “socialirt 
feminist” with “8 general interest in 
communism and a,dtxire to see it 
work,” and from what she says it k dear 
that the Great Cultural Revolution of 
19664976 (sbc frequently appends the 
dates to it as if tc rcessure us that the 
process had a beginning and an end) w 
one of tbe great formative intellectual 
experiences of her life. Her journey to 
China, tbcrcfore, was someting of a 
piIgrimagc to discover how muck tbc 
Chinese s-d bw own enthusiasm for 
their rcvohltion. 

Not auqwisia8ly, she war continually 
being disappointed. This student’s assay 
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is typical of the general reaction she got 
when she asked about the ClcR: 

In Chiua. Ihe Great Cullural Revobuioa 
PBS the \‘x1rs1 duastcr-ddden war, both 
on the land and in the people’s minds. It 
x!.? whhom parallel in hinory. This is 
not to mention that il held back the 
economic developmenl of the whole 
cou~ry. The deatbr of thousands of 
p:ople. the breaking up of muntkss 
families. and the destruction of pro- 
pnjr will forever make history iuelf feel 
pain. And why did Mao Zedong launch 
such a tcvible war? The people and 
history will soon answer. 

Desphe the slogan-like conclusion. this 
is a .smcmmt from the heart, one that is 
even full of hope for the future. But 
Hynes calls such stotemeuts “discourag- 
ing,” and whenever she encounters them 
she adopts oue of the standard idew 
logical tactic3 for evading truth: never 

ideology. “Don’t you think people like 
you - intellectuals,” she asks one sIu- 
dent, %e more critical of the Cullural 
Revolution. and of Chabman Mao, 
&an. say. the peasants are, because your 
experiences are so bitter?” The student 
replies that the peasants are even more 
critical of Mao than the intellectuals. 
“More aidcall” she laughs. “I can? 
believe it.” And clearly she cannot. 

When you take away the rhetoric, 
Hynes’s point of view is quite hair- 
raising. and I wonder what her students 
really thought of this innocent, well- 
meaning woman from across the sea, 
fmm the land of affbme~ive action, who 
argues.with them that the ideas lhat had 
ciraimscribed their lives with so much 
terror and constraint were ‘%ssentiaUy 
good,” and who is made “uneasy” by 
the ideas in which they now place&& 
modeat hopes? They might well have 
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thought her a fool. Or perhaps they eon- 
eluded, as I did, thsr her human virtues 
-as a dedicated teacher, a cbmnicler, a 
seeker afta truth - might one day 
redeem her. 

And there are signs that the process 
lias beg”“. Her diary entry for August 
23, 1980, reads: 

Ran across a Chinese pmverb translated 
in a studenl’s diary: “Xx grass can’t be 
bumed out by a prairie fii but grows 
a& wkb the spr@ breeze.” I was 
.slruck by how much it seemed like a 
response la Mao’s famous old saying. 
“A single spark can start a prairie fire.” 

Here is Lhe crux of the matter: Hynes’s 
mind sides with the logic of prairie fires 
fanned by the capricious breezes of - 
sity; her heart is on the side of the grass. 
In the end, it is the whisper of the gas 
growing that dominates Lettern from 
China. 0 
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Gabrielle Roy’s collected essays reflect the Same 
concern for the human future that made 

her our most popular French-Canadian writer 

ml? Fcgik Ll&s of Eurth: Arllclen 
oud Memoilu 19424970. by Gabrielle 
Roy, translated from the French by Ala” 
Brown, McClelland & Stewart, 224 
pages. 816.95 cloth QSBN 0 7710 78285). 

I a.1 sure the connotations we derive 
from rhe rides of books even before we 
have read the texts differ accordiig (0 
generations. aud perhaps accordllg to 
the special ambience of one’s developing 
years. As coon as I read the title of 
Gabrielle Roy’s latest book, The Fragile 
Ll9hts of Earth. I thou&l, as any man 
of my time and background would have 
done, of Auden’s “September 1, 1939,” 
and its poignant last verse: 

D~emlers under the ntght 
Our cnrld In stupw I& 
Yet, dotted ewcvwhere, 
IroMc points of l&ht 
Ftmtl out I~&mwr the JIM 
Exctm@ their rnesqes . . . 

Looking at the French orlgiual of Roy’s 
title, Fmgiie lunriere de la terre, I doubt 
if she was thinking of Aude”, yet when I 

By GEORGE WOODc6cIc 

read these essays p&xl from four 
decades of ~titing, I sense in her a very 
similar concern to his for the human 
futum, for a world “Defencelgs under. 
the night,” and a similar sense that only 
in the contiuulng mchange of messages 
can ma” preserve himself. 

Gabrielle Roy. 85 I have more than 
ouce argued, occupies a unique posltio” 
as an exchanger of messages in Canada’s 
pluralistic cuRural world. Her Bonheur 
d’occasion~ published iu 1945, v&as an 
understandable success in Quebec; more 
s”rprisin8 was the extmordinary suczees 
it achieved iu English Canada when, in 
1947, it appeared in translation as The 
Tin Flule. BngUsh-speaking critica and 
readers took the book to their hearts. In 
the fmt 25 years of the Governor 
General’s Awards, only four fxdon 
prizes were give” to French-Canadian 
novels, and this only after translation 
into English; of the four one went lo l71he 
7fnFl”teand anothertoStreetofRiches 
(1957). the Euglish~translation of Roy’s 
Rue Dtzhambmdt (1955). When I 

started Gmadian Literahm in 1959 I 
was for a long time impressed - end 
perturbed - that the only fraucophoue 
author about whom ao8lopho”e critics 
wished to write was Gabrielle Roy, and 
that they treated her as a kind of 
honorary English Canadian, Ihe one 
token comprehensible writer Living in 
Quebec. 

The reasons for this peculiar position 
of Gahrielle Roy, as the French- 
Can&ii author with whom a whole 
generation of English-Canadian readers 
felt umsl comfortable, become clear 
when one reads The Fm& L&hts sf 
Earth. Roy has lived for more than 30 
years in Quebec, but she was born in a 
French-speaking rural canimmity iu 
Manitoba. Perhaps her best-known 
novels are those set iu Quebec, The Tin 
Flute and The Carhiv, but she wmte 
two excellenr novels on the far North 
(The Hidden Mountain and ’ Wind- 
flower) and three collections hoverio 
between fiction and autobiography’that 
are set iu her native M&Robe: V’here 

, 
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A’CSIS the Water Hen, Street of Rich-as, 
and The Road +zrt Akamont. There has 
never been anything restrictively 
Qu&b&ois about her Choice of 
characters or terrains. 

Indeed. it is hard to tbiak of any 
writer in either of Canada’s major 
languages whose perceptions have been 
more widely open to the regional varla- 
tions of OUT land tbaa Gabrielle Roy, 
and the essays in 7hc Fragile L&h& of 
Eurtk emphesize the breadth of her sym- 
pathies. They cover II long span of timi: 
the earliest are journalistic pieces that 
appeared in the Montreal Bulletin des 
apicukews in 1942. three years-before 
Roy published her first novel. and the 
latest of them’appeared in Mosaic in 
1970, so that they have a bistoricel 
appeal for literary sdmlars. But they 
also cover a considerable geographicd 
spread and an equally striking variety of 
cultures; they range from accounts of 
non-francophone ethnic minorities in 
the Prairies. through sketches of life in 
Quebec, to haundng evocations of the 
imperilled regional cultures of Prance - 
&ton end Pmveqxl. 

The pieces are of varying quality, and 
their success, I think, depends on the 
extent to which Roy has put ha fictional 
@fts to the service of reportage. The 
early group of seven pieces eoUectiveIy 
entitled “Peoples of Canada” strikiiy 
illustrates this fact. They all appeared in 
the Bull& des a@ultem between 
1942 and 1944, and six of the seven 
describe Prairie miaorltiw the Hut- 
mites. the ‘Doukhohors, the Mea- 
nonites, the Jewish farmers, the So&tea 
Germans, and the~Ukm.inians; the last 
concerned the fishermen of the GSD& 

so that nothing is said about tbe con- 
troversial attempts in recent decades to 
hamper the Hutterite communities 
through tax me- and restrictions on 
land purchases. But the portrayal of tbe 
Huttetites, wbicb is mainly a sketch of 
the pcniond enwunters Roy had when 
she @ted one of the communities. is 
sIlli rem&ably vivid, because it has the 
sharpness of characterization aod vl%ud- 
lzation one expects fmm a novelist. By 
amtmst, the essay on tbe Doukhobors, 
which is much more a discussion of the 
rights and wrongs of the Doukhobor 
record, relieved by few personal ea- 
counters. seems doll and redundant. It 
leave4 out of account so much that s‘uce 
1942 has ‘become basic Doukhobor 
bistoly tbmugh the recent BCCowlts of 
their oeoole’s east by sacb Doukhohor 
writ& i Pet& M&off and Koozma 
Tensoff and through defiitive bistori~ 
by outsiden, like ?he DoukJioL& by . 
Ivan Avakomovic and myself. 

It is quite evident that Gabridle Roy 
does not pose as a bisto& otherwise 
she would not have allowed the 
“Peoules of Canada” essays to be 
pubtihed 40 yean after witi& without 
at least some basic UDdethtft. It is eauaW 
evident that as -an ir;lpressio&& 
reporter she ls exe&lent. For example, 
very few of us are evea aware that 
Sudeta Germans OPDODed to Nazism 
emigrated to Caoadamii 1939 aad formed 
settlements in tbc Prairies. But so vividly 
does Gabrielle Roy briag to life the th& 
or four of them she met, without telling 
us overmuch of tbeii history, that they 
are likely to retain a comer in the 
memory of anyone who reads “The 
Sudeten Gumaas of Good Soil.” And, 

veaceknownarLaCamargoe-the 
marsbydeltaoftbeR,hw-I~tbink 
of few better evoc&ions than hers in the 
section of the book caUed “Landscapes 
of Prance,” though I wish she bad 
extended her eaplomtion wshvard to 
A&s Mortes, that marvelloos stark 
&add surrounded by salt marshea and 
by *yank that prodwe an extraor- 
dinary saline wine. Yet tbe best of alI the 
pieces in Fmgiie Liglrts of Euth are 
those like ‘Manitoba ” “My Manitoba 
Heritage,” and ~‘Memory and 
Creation” (origbmlly written as a 
preface to a late edition of Where Nests 
the Water Hen) in which Roy evokes the 
duality of her inspiration - the Preach 
cultural heritage and the iocde of her 
childhood. I was mmimied of some very 
simuer statements by Margaret Laurence 
when I read the following passage: 

. Theplecctowhiehyougobacktolisten 
to the wind you hard in your childhood 
- that is your horn&ad. which is also 
tbe place where you have a mve to 
tend. Thouah I chose to live In Quebec 
partly because of tbc low for it which 
my mother pesed on to me. now it L 
my tern to come back Lo Wienipeg to 
Dldberawe.Aadelsetolisteatothe 
wind of my chMhwd. 

The secret of Gabrielle Roy’s special 

add also of ha &D 
interest in mino&ies other than her 
on, springs from this coasteat tension 
behveea hqr Quebec ancestry a@ her 
deeply fdt attachment to the place of her 
childhood. Perhaps it is such pzmioas 
that make us aware of “the fragile lights 
of eanb” and the Just excbawbu their 

None of these pieces has been updat&. as a Iover of that strange reg@ of Pro- messages. 0 
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FEATURE REVIEW 

Behind Evelyn Waugh’s comic genius lie a 
fierce devotion to Christianity and a 

deep distaste for almost everything else 

By I.M. OWEN 

The Pleturesqtte Pdson: Evelyn 
Wau$ and His W&log, by Jeffrey 
Heath, McGill-Queen’s Universily 
Press. 352 pages, $35.00 cloth (ISBN 
0 7735 0377 3). 

Foa ALL THa shining clarity of his prose, 
Evelyn Waogh takes a lot of explaining. 
Just as his habitual offensiveness didn’t 
prevent his having a cbrle of loyal 
friends. so the long seqoence of novels 
esprejsing his deep distaste for his own 
rimes captivated both his generation and 
mine. And lately we have seen hider- 
head R&sited overcome some of the 
most lifelcrs diition in the history of 
television drama to win him a whole new 
audience. 

Jeffrey Heath has been thinking about 
Waugh for IS years, and The Picluw- 
qw Prkon is the fruit of his dellbeta- 
tions. It does provide a coherent 
esplulation - in Spots, perhaps, more 
coherent than ls appropriate to so wild a 
comic genius. But whether or not we 
accept all he says, it’s an enortnously 
useful book, bringing much material 
from Waogh’s diaries and hi vast 
uorrc;pondence to bear on the novels. 

The picturesque prison of the title is 
the City of Mao as opposed to the City 
of God - a prison because man is free 
only v:hen he makes his submission to 
God. The prison is represented ln 
Waogh’s no\,& by “lush places” Like 
Boot Magna in Scoop, the illusory City 
that Tony Last seeks in A Han&%l4( 
Dust, the Castello Crouchback in &%n 
III Awrs, and of coutse Bride&ad Cas- 
tle. Some critics have been so dim as to 
think that Brideshead represents the 
Church. Heath tightly knocks thii 
down. Brideshead is ultimately false - 
not a castle at all (Heath misses thll 
point by ahvays calllag it Brideshead 
How?) but a creation of the 18th cen- 
tury. the most firmly Protestant epoch 
of the Church of England. Waugb 
happ:ned to Love l&h-century crafts- 
manship, just as Chvles Ryder loves 
Brlderhead, but it was not the highest 
art, rhich to him was art in the service 
of God. performed within the discipline 

of the Roman Church, the only true 
embodiment of Cbrlstianity. No other 
relllon would do. Anglicanism was 
bogus. “The nearer these people me to 
the ways of Catholics the neater they 
approach flat blasphemy.” Eastem 
Orthodoxy, like all Eastern things. was 
fraudulent. Heath points out how often 
ths possesslon of sometbii Eastern 
gives warning that a character is a fraud 
- Lord Copper’s Byzantine vestibule, 
Sir ,Xalph Brompton’s T@ish cigar- 
ettes, Ivor Claire’s turban and Pekinese, 
&haps Wther Rotbscbikl’s imitation 
crocodilehide suiteare., which he puts 
down “with Asi& mslgnation.” (A 
reader troubled by Waugh’s bigotries 
soon finds that they cancel each other 
out: he was bigoted against everybody 
-except, rather oddly, Amxnlans; and 
he was quite kind about American 
Indians, though he deplored’. theit 
marked slmllarity to the English.) 

The mai! theme of Heath’s book is 
Wattgh’s finding of hll vocation as a 
writer, his attempt to escape from it into 
the life of action during the war, and hll 
reton to it with books that ” for the 

first time explicitly Christian. 
Waogh felt that he had failed as a man 

of action. Yet his failure during the war 
wasnot in the action itself - far from it 
- but in the practice of the elementary 
charity that his religion enjoins. In the 

Ma& he made himself so unpleasant 
that when he dined in the Mess there 
!verc UsualIy five empty chairs on either 
side of him. And his commandllg 
officer in the Cdmmandos told Lord 
Birkenhead that Waogh and Randolph 
Churchill “were two of the bravest 
ofticers he had ever known,” but “that 
it was necessary to place them in special 
positions . . . rather than as Tmop 
leaders. as he suspected that otherwise 
both ml&t be shot by their own men as 
soon as battle was joined.” 

Heath says: “In Brideshead Reviwkd 
the theme of vocation moves to the fore 
with puticular clarity as Watt& depicts 
Charles Ryder’s .arduous journey 
towards the right kind of art.” That’s 
so. But just at this point Heath’s own 
clarity gets fogged up by a verbal confo- 
slon. He cites Cord&a Ply& discussion 
of vocation. during the dinner Chada 
gives her at the Ritz. But here Cordella ir 
using the term in its restricted, technical, 
Roman Catholic sense as the necesrmy 
precondition for beam& a priest or a 
nun. Heath treats the word in this con- 
versation as if it simply meant “f&h.” 
It’s not the o&place where he has tmo- 
ble with the vocabulary of religious 
discussion. In the chapter on Deeline 
and Fall, he makes this extraordinary 
comment on the beheading of Mr. Pren- 
dergast (the Angllcao clergyman with 
Doubts) by the crsred carpenter: “as a 
Calvinist, the lunatic is a pmduct of 
Prendergast’s schismatic Aoglicanlsm: 
. . . Prendexgast is killed by what he has 
awed.” Either Heath doesn’t know 
what Calvinism is or he doesn’t know 
what Anglicanism is; if the latter. he 
must completely miss the point of 
Waogh’s rrjectlon of the Church of 
B&ad. Or is there hexe a typogta- 
phical error of unimaginable dimen- 
siobs? 

Most of the time his interpretations 
are convincing. But occasionally they 
suffer fmm the academic altic’s urge to 
read significance into ewythlog. Whsn 
in Scott-King’s Modem Europe Waogh 
pamdles Walter Parer’s famous and pre- 
tentlow passage on the Mona Lisa (“He 
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vas older. . . than the m&s o” which he 
sat”) Heath says: “By associating Scott- 
King with Parer’s Mona Lisa . . . Waugh 
seems to establish him as a dispassionate 
and experienced observer who will take 
adversity in his stride. But the com- 
parison is ironic, for insular Scott-King 
has not been abroad since 1939.” Au 
this solemnity seems misplaced. To me it 
seems much more likely that Waugb said 
it because he thought it would be a 
funny thing to say. and that it has no 
more signiticance than his running joke 
in Yugoslavia in which he invariably 
referred to Tito as “she.” (When 
Birlxnhead begged him to stop doing 
this for fey a Pxtisan might overhear, 
pointiy out that Tito was not only a 
ma” but an exceptionally handsome 
one, Waugh pursed his lips and said: 
“Her face is pretty, but she has very 
thick legs.“) 

Similarly, Heath identifies various 
characters with real people with a fum- 
“ess that would have irritated Waugh. 
It’s true that the opening scene of 
SCWP, in Julia Stitch’s bedroom, 
describes a real scene in Lady Diana 
Cooper’s bedmom, but this doesn’t 
mea” that Julia Stitch is to be under- 
stood throughout 89 Lady Diaua - still 
less as the tickle moo” and hence the 
8oddess Fortuna. I enjoyed too his 
effort to explain Lucy in Work SW- 
pmded: “Julia calls her an ‘angel’ and 
she ‘recognizes’ Plant, so we might be 
justilled in regarding her as a secular 
Santa Lucia, patmn saint of light and 
vision. In view of the fact that she gives 
birth to both John Plant and her own 
baby, she is possibly Waugh’s version of 
the light-bringing goddess Lucina, who 
was said to bring unborn infants to the 
li8ht of day.” After this, I looked for- 
lard to his explanation of the name 
VlrgInla for Guy Crouchback’s pronds- 
cuous wife. But he’s disappointingly 
silent about this. 

Never mind. The PicMesque P&m 
is on the whole an admirable aud 
thomugb piece of work, and I expect to 
refer to it often and gratefully. 0 

IN BRIEF 

IZxtmall, by Percy Jaw, Potlatch 
Publications, 299 pages, $8.95 paper 
(ISBN 0 919676 28 6). Jaws’s fti novel, 
Housz of Hate, came out about 10 years 
ago to a good reception and has since 
bee” reissued BS a New Canadian 
Library title. His new novel, Ea~fmal~, 
isn’t nearly as successful. 

It’s the story of Craig and Morley 
Wareham, the sons of a wealthy family 
in St. John%. Craig is a savage young 

realtor who makes a lot of money fast 
and decides to crow” his achievement by 
building a complex of offices and shops 
in the dowitmvn area, not far from the 
harbour. Morley, a” idealistic young 
musician and something of a dropout, 
regards his brother’s project as a symbol 
of everything that’s wrong with society 
and initiales a feeble, ill-defined protest 
agalust it. 

The imvel doesn’t work ou any level. 
It purports to be about business life in 
contmporary St. John’s, but there is 
not a hint that the author really knows 
how people accumulate and spend huge 
sums of money. Oil, which is a rather big 
factor in Newfoundland life right now. 
is not mentioned at all. And at one pohit 
a” older businessman agrees to lend 
Craig 8500,000 - without askiig him 
what he wants it for. Things don’t hap 
pen that way. 

The various characters all act and talk 
(tiresomely aud at Ie”gth) as if they or 
the author are still living in the late ’60s. 
A couple of tbnu we eve” hear about 
doing your own thing, which is only one 
tiny indication of how woefully 
unfocused tbis book is. - ~“~LSUROLIY 

REwEW . 

By ROBIN MA THEFW 

Willism Arlhr Deam”: A Cannd~an 
Lltunry Life, by Clara Thomas and 
John Lennox, University of Tomuto 
Pre% 339 pages, 824.95 cloth (ISBN 0 
8020 5593 1). 

WlWLAM ARTHUll DEACON lived at the 
centre of the cmldian literary “Iilk” 

.formore than 40 years, from 1922 when 
he became literary editor of Sarurday 
Night until &let 1960 when he retired as 
literary edltor of the GlobamdMaii. He 
reviewed endlessly. corresponded 
vohuni~usly, and pushed shan~elessly 
for recognitio” of living Canadian artists 
and for gnater knowledge of Canadian 
litermy snd cultural history. TireIus in 
spite of personal adversity, undaunted in 
his self-appointed task, and deeply 
sympathetic to participa”ts in both tbe 
fraucophone and anglophone literary 
co”mmhlties, he earned 10 times over 

ROBERC JALONDE 

“Robsrt Lalonda writ= with ease, grace, 
and Intelligencs . . .” - L’ACTUALITE 
“A mu* wd . . . for ~“70”s who 
t&m B delight in literature . . . fend% 
utoplen,and realistic.. .“- LE DEVOIR 
“. . . burstsfonhComm# “n ctiswv4pk” 

I Road, Don Mills. Ontatio MSB BY 

A humorous, Wicient BpprOleh to 
memow msnagement offering simple 
methods of ovamorning abrentmlndcd- 
nest, remembering nwnss and faces, 
numbers, facts, and figurer and darelop- 
inn Your powers of observation and 
listening. A book youll never forget1 
77354xkts $1.95 

I@@SYu 

UBUSHINC CO. LIMITED 
) LesmIII Road. Don Mills, Onbuio MSB 2T 

- 
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Worried about keeping your children occupied 
on those long vacation drives this summer? 

Then pick up a couple of Caedmon cassettes 

As the miles speed by, your children will giggle and laugh along 
with Dennis Lee and his young friends reading Alligator Pie and 
Other Poems. They’ll listen enthralled to Chiistopher Plummar 
reading Jacob Two-Two Meets the Hooded Fang or wander in 

Hundred-Acre Wood with Christopher Robin and Pooh as 
Carol Channing reads Winnie the Pooh. 

These and hundreds of other fine children’s recordings are 
available from your local bookstore. 

Caedmon Records 
Ste. 1600, 100 Adelaide St. W. 

Toronto. Ontario M5H lS9 
Tel. (416) 362-8483 
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The Gaits and the 
development of 
western Canada 

A. A. den Otter 

rnurtmted $21.00 

The Recollections A unique poltttcal document recording 

of T.C. Douglas 
a rwies of kltaviews in whtch nou&s 
tatksab~ut hir childhood, the gaptist 
minirtryy,httUfeasanhl.P.duringthc 
Semnd \Vodd \Var, and m years of 
power Y SYkatchewan’a Premla. 

Edited by Lewis H. Thomas musealed sz4.95 

the praise he received fmm Gabtielle 
Roy who remembers bim as “eCt homme 
bon. per&u& et gmnd ami des 
lettm.” 

This biography of Deacon by Clam 
Thomas attd John Lennox is an absolute 
must for anyone interested bt Canada in 
the last 60 years. It is one of those books 
that open a window on the life of att 
extraordinarily significant man, his 
cttltural ‘iniliat, the political flavour of 
the years, and some of the major argu- 
ments that are as important today as 
they’ were then. Deacon had dealings 
with a large cross-section of tbbtking, 
argtdng, catlttg Canadians. Hector 
Charlesworth. for instance - famous 
for his denunciations of the Group of 
Sewn - helped to have Deacon 
reinoved from a job. J.S. Woodsworth, 
leader of the new CCP, described to 
Deacon the demands upon a member of 
the newly formed political party. Philip 
Pmmeton admitted that his monumetttal 

milation of the Q&b&ois into the 
English Canadian majority (but asked 
Deacon not to say so publicly). A.R.M. 
Lower, historian, wrote about his 
attempt to build a new Canada Pbst 
organization - anti-imperialist, inda 
pendentist, centralist - and even sent 
Deacon a kbad of manifesto. Frederick 
Philip Grove s&t him maps precisely 
locating the settings of Over Pmirie 
l$k,SW&s o/the Marsh, and The 

His biographers tell the story of the 
young married Wbmipeg lawyer who fell 
in love with another man’s wife, went to 
Toronto whete she jobted hbn, con- 
fumed Ids ambition to work as a writer, 
became literary editor of Saturday 
Night, book page editor of the Mail and 
Empin and literary editor of the Globe 
andMail. He wrote with wit and insight 
about the arduous discipline and respott- 
sibility literary joutntdism demands. 
especially to one who took his vocation 
seriously, as Deacon did. Indeed, for 
those who think Canada bad no one like 
the famous h%awell Perkins of Sctib- 
nen bt those years - someone who 
regarded authors highly and helped 
them personally - Deacon’s biogm- 
phen tell another story. He was not con- 
ttceted formally to a pttblishbtg house. 
But in a country where he could fairly 
call hiilf Canada’s fmt full-rime 
literary journalist, he fied a role pm- 
bably more selfless and more valuable 
than Perkins or hi8 adtin could have 
dtwmed of. 

In wtitbtg of his StNggles as a self- 
described theosophist, padfm, SO*aliSt, 
and nationalii, Deacon’s biographers 
provide a thumbnail sketch of a ma 
who was a central builder of what WC 
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knov: today of Canada’s literary and 
cultural milieu. He published several 
books of his owm work. He was sign& 
cant in forging, amuDd the publications 
he edited. a community of Canadian 
vxiters and scholars. He pressed for e” 
awards system that eventually became 
the Gowxnor General’s A\va&. He 
helped tight into belw the Canadian 
Writers Foundation for i”dii”t writers. 
He helped o-ire and administer the 
Leacock Awards. He piled up a huge 
correspondence full of wit, enthusiasm, 
compassion, k”owledgee, and co”struo 
tiw criticism. 

Dzocon bellwed quite sincerely that 
Canudia” literature would dwelop and 
cement a great nation. If the country’s 
literature failed, he bad no doubt the 
failure in Literature would be a sign that 
all hope of a separate existe”ce for 
Canada ras lost. “By pure instinct at 
fwx. and later consciously and delller- 
atcly,” Deaw” \‘rrote to a” En@ 
bmn&a”t correspondent, “1 have tried 
to be a” intellectual and moral brick in 
an invisible wall protecting this gemt 
ci\+lizatio” from too great dominanec by 
the t\‘;o slzeuble and proximate B”&h- 
speaking nations. I strive to keep out 
English and American ideals, institu- 
tions, and \5eSempobtts. In a cress prac- 
tical ray. my task is perfectly hopeless.” 

That firm-but always ironic - atti- 
tude in Deacon reveals how much he 
occupied a significent mome”t in 
history. A large portlo” of serious and 
influential Canadians were devoted to 
the confirmation of Canadian culture 
and identity. Ma”y were not as eloquent 
in their public rursutIons as Deacon, but 
tertbnonials of conunltment CBme front 
as widely separated people as Harold 
Innis, Canada’s nmst Illustrious econo- 
mist and communications theorist, and 
Malcolm Lowry, English bum&a”t 
author of Under the Vokano. 

The &xy of major thb~kers and 
creators v:ho contacted Deaco” were, of 
course, not merely venting an unsoli- 
cited patriotic enthusiasm. They were 
prwiding one manifestation of a large 
national stru_qlc extending into our own 
day. I” that regard Deacon’s bio- 
graphers seem to have slighted a” impor- 
tzmt part of the story. For they don’t tell 
much about the battle between the 
“native” and the “cosmopolitan” 
forces tb”t raged especially sharp4 
through the Deacon years. 

The “ItlcGIU Movunent” and its 
growing “cosmopolitan” adherents 
after 19.25 spumed Canadian artistic 
achievement, damned the state of Cana- 
dian criticism, and offered a” exchwlve 
list of foreign models as a basis for 
beshning serious writing in Canada. 
The “cosmopolbans” wu’e, in part, a 

cult&l manifestion of Canada’s grow- 
i”g “junior partner” status on the North 
Anwica” continent and the economic 
a”d cultural Americardeation of this 
country. There Is a significant tbhmess 
of reference to than: A.J.M. Smith, 
Douglas Bush. Morley Calla&“, Fraak 
Underhill, Louis Dudek, and W.E. 
Colli”, for instance. There is too little 
explanation of their relative absence. 

Deacon admitted he was deaf to cer- 
tain esp#ts of modem writing, it’s true. 
But the divisions between petsons and 
groups that appear in the biography are 
deeper and man important than those 
of literary taste alone. For that -n 
the biographers might have sharpened 
their critical attalysis in a “umber of 
dIrections. Other critics and writers who 
follow will have to put Deacon’s bio- 
graphy into the larger context of battles 
for Canadian cultural identity in tbls 
ce”tury. 

The publication of Willam Arthur 
Lkcon: A Gmadian LItemty L(fc and 
of the recent Hugh MacL.enna” bio- 
graphy “lakes us aware of a new die”- 
slon to our writers. They have bee” 
theorizing about art and the practice of 
writlag much more significantly since 
the 1920s than we have bee” aware. 
Buried ln so-far unpublished letters aad 
manuscripts is a” earnest, highly intelli: 
gent, and bnporta”t body of cultural 
theorlring. Now we can have several 
“ecessery books of writers’ letters. And 
we czm have, at last, critical work done 
on theories of the novel as they devel- 
aped in this country. Indeed, time “my 
shoti that William Arthur Deacon and 
his contemporaria very really made 
possible the present, contident mood in 
Ca”adll literature. That wes precisely 
Deacon’s intention. He wrote and 
solicited a huge body of extraordinarily 
interesting material because his task was 
to build and declare and defeud the 
existence of a nation with a real and sdf- 
respecting culture and lltemture. 

I have just ftisbed Reading a” inter- 
view co”ducted in 1980 between a 
leading literary journalist (Robert 
Fulford) and a leadimg academic critic 
(Northrop Frye). They express surprise 
that Europeans are “ow genuinely inter- 
ested I” Canadian literature: a ““tim 
cuhw” situatio”, it is called. Moreover, 
the interview tells us that Canada has 
bmefited by going “from a prenational 
phase to a poit-national phase without 
ever quite becoming a nation. . . .‘I 
WIlllam Arthur Deacon would have 
choked if he had been able to iead such 
statements. But perhaps his work and 
that of his eontemporaries secured the 
Canadian literary edifice so weIl that it 
can now afford the self-indulgently 
eccentric attitudes of Frye and Fulford. 

-7 
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The biography includes, at the end. 
some ‘50 pages of selections from 
Damn’s essay-writing. There sew to 
be little reason for them when so much 
more of the biographical milieu deserves 
attention. Unfortunately, too. the book 
Lacks a” index for which the “noles” to 
chapters simply don’t make up. But this 
work. built o” a mountain ,of record, 
will act a an incentive, a goad, and a” 
inspiration for work that cma till out and 
elabomte the first, courageous begin- 
nings undertaken by Clara Thomas and 
Joh” Lennos on a period that has only 
just begun to give up its riches. 0, _ 
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E!k& Modo”“s, by F.G. Paci, 
Oberon Press, 198 pages, $19.95 cloth 
(IsarJ 0 .Wfo 419 I) and $9.95 paper 
(ISBN 0 88750 420 5). 

~.a. ~xt’g tirst novel, The Ilcrlam, came 
close to winning the Books in Canada 
Award for First Novels. Among the dis- 
senting r&es was Sheila Fischman, who 
wrote, “Paci’s The Ilalkms showed 
cffectivzly the kind of tensions, cultural 
and personal, that can exist in any immi- 
Grant family. but he tried to crowd too 
many importat themes ad questions 
into one short&h “owl.” I-ES second 
novel, Blacl: Madonna, falls and SUE- 
c&s in much the sane way. 

As the title supgests. Bleck Mudonna 
is about death. Death of the individual. 
death of a dream. death of tradition. 
For “Black Madonna” is the name 
given to those Italla” women who garb 
themselves in black for a fuzml and 
follow the burial pmwssion, wailing like 
“a chorus of pmfessional mourners.” 

Black Madonna begins with Marie 
and Joey preparing for their father’s 
funeral and uylng to cope with their 
aggrlered mother, Assunm. In chapters 
that altemate bewee” flashback and 
present action. we follow the story of 
Assunta’s breakdown as she is forced to 
face a life ln which her children are 
becoming “like the English;’ and her 
old Italian neighbourhood in Smdt Ste. 

yE;;;est end is bought up by 

As with many immigrant families, ten- 
sions arise between the old ways of the 
parents and the new ways of the adopted 
country. Marie despiser her moth&s 
“peasant ways and stupid dialect,” and 
the fact that Assunta was a “mail-otxler 
bride.” Male so’desperately wants to 
escape her past that she moves ‘to 
Toronto, but neither a university cduca- 
tion, nor marriage to a man of lZ”gIish 
descent. nap self-induced a”orexia ca” 
salve Marie’s problem: she lo& her 
mother and wants to make that lowfit 
her new fde”tlQ. Assunta will have “o 
part of her “btgmta” daughter, and so 
Marie la drawn to the only tangible lb& 
with her mother, Asmnta’s locked 
dowry chat, which she tried in vain to 
open. 

Joey feels w threatened by his mother 
and.is ready to take on reswnsibility for 
her after h& father’s death. Joey w&s 
mom than anything to be a professional 
hockey player. His goal. like his sister’s, 
la scoffed at by his parents, but the game 
is in his blood, and it takes on a symbo- 
lic power for him in a “familiar dream 
of skating on a Limitless expanse of a 

lake as huge as Superior.” 
The book ends with Assunta’s death, 

Joey assm”Ing hl father’s role 89 he 
fmishes laying the bricks for an onex- 
plained pyramid In his garden. and with 
Marie coming to grips with the mother- 
daughter relationship. 

The novel’s power is that it draws all 
these elenlenta together without losing 
sight of the need to tell an entertaining 
story. Where it falls is its inability to 
absorb the reader completely, and I” 
Paci’s subtle and notso-subtle use of 
imny. Because the book is written in the 
past tense. the reader develops a sense of 
sympathy with Pad’s characten but Is 
never allowed to fully idtitify with 
thrrn. The sense of urgency implied I” 
some of the characters “ever entlrely 
comes across. Imny Is a sharp-edged 
literary tool that cuts both ways. If it 
sneaks up 09 the reader, catcbblg him 
mtmvam, the effect can send pleasomble 
chii up the spine.. But when it la predIc+ 
table, the reader finds himself tiring 
for the inevitable punch-line. 

Paci is a good write? and sensitive 
toward his chmactem. His main fail& is 
that he too often keeps hir chamcters on 
a tight rein, and it shows. 0 

Regionalism is a link to the universal, 
says Alden Nowlan. Whether in New Brunswick 

or Toronto, everybody belongs to a village 

By DA l?ID DOIVNELL 

ALDEN NOWLAN was born in 1933 “ear 
Windsor, N.S., and now lives in 
Fredericto”, N.B. A veteran newspaper- 
man and pmlXa poet, he began his 
- as a reporter for the Hartland, 
N.B.. Observer and later worked as a 
reporter and editor for the Saint John 
Telegmph4oumal until 1968, when he 
became writer-in-residence at the 
UniversiQ of New Brunswick. His fust 
bdok of poetry, The Rose, ad the 
Pwitoe, appeared in 1958. Smce the” he 
has published mom than a dozen poetry 
collections, as well as books of asays 
and mtlclm, local history. a number of 
scripts for stage and television, a IX&P 
tion of short stories, Mbade d Indian 
River (196@, and a novel, Various Per- 
sou Named Kevin O’Brien (1973). His 
laws1 poetry collection, I might not tell 

ewybo& th& has recently been pub- 
lished by Clarke Irwin (see page 14). 
While on tour to promote it, he talked 
with Toronto poet David Donnell: 

Books I” Cmmdm Do YO” think o/l 
writers em regional writers in o certain 
sense? Shakespeore~ Melville~ Heming- 
way, Faulkner, Paneil? 
Nowlao: I’d go along with William 
Csrlos Williams. who said that 
“localian alone ca” lead to culture..” 
Hemingway had something like this in 
his stories in the foml of a global village 
kind of thing. Any area or class ca be 
regional. Farrell could become a major 
writer again if we have a full-fledged 
depression in the 1980s. 
Bit2 But what d&tbtguishes regional 
lttemtwe fmm folklore or $mvtncial 
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reporti&-? What does II greet wber like 
F~tdkner do to mater&t that b jiinda- 
mntalty regional that e lot sf lesser 
witem fail to do? 
NO&SI: Vlell. the folklorist is a purist. 
what he’s makll is a kind of museum 
piece, it’s closed off rather than opened 
up. Whereas a real writer, @s opposed to 
a scholar, say, regerds the basic materiel 
as living motion, going somewhere, 
bccomlog somelhing. 
Ei22 So it’s how you develop the 
regional that makes it not only univemd 
br#t eke regionat in the jirst piece es 
opposed to provincial? 
NoFlur: I think so. Yeats said the more 
Irish Synge became the more universal 
he became. But that’s because he was 
be& inmask& true to what he was 
doing, to his own feeb and the under- 
lylns causes of his materiel. Some of the 
fkwwers, now, they’re folklorlc, they 
thoutAt Sywe wes betraying Ireland. 
The flawavers just wanted to wave 
their flags. But the people, reactione_ly 
or not, who rioted against Syoge.‘s play@ 
rere also contributing something to the 
collective identity of Ireland. 
Eiin Do you think you’ve bea mgre 
ifluenced by some of the great I&h 
wtiters than yo” have by h’orth 
Americen wtters? 
Ndm: My whole ethnic background is 
Irish, the whole Irish thing. but I began 
to read North Amerlcen writers at a 
much earlier ;ye. Farrell was a fme 
witer. Ray souster, Irving Layton, 
Louis D&k, other Ceoadii, that 
goup, had a 1~ impact on me when I 
first begao witin& One of the fvst 
poems I vas ever profoundly affected by 
vas Ray Souter’s poem, I think it’s 
called “An Address to the Canadian 
Poets,” and starts something like, 
“Now the tawros are closing and the 
whores BTZ emerg+g from the alleys.” 
Harsh but Liberating compared to the 
lack of rlxdlsm, or regionalism for that 
matter, that @listed lo Canadian liter- 
ature at the time. 
Ei? The b@ginningJ ofthepost-modim 
tredldon in Caneda? 
Nocran: IVhatwer you want to call it. I 
believe very strowly in the apostolic SK- 
c&on. David Adams Rlcbards, a fine 
writer, tells me be had an experleoce 
cith my book hfimde at Indian River 
that vas wry much like my experience 
witb the poem by Ray Souster. I think 
it’s a pafect metaphor. the laying on of 
bends, the idea of a tradition that goes 
back for centuries. 
iZii@: Do you thinl; tbet serious liter&we 
be&s u*ith the regionOr. even if the 
rork heppeos to be (I thriller ore horror 
fiba and develops by explrnding mther 
tlm by lbniting and closb#g? 
Nov!xx I thiik it’s true in everything. 

Dickens and Thackemy in the 19th ceo- 
tury. Dickens wes a popular writer with 
lots of regional clemolts. He came out in 
monthly lnstalments. The really major 
witers were playing the game with the 
popular people. There’s such a dicho- 
tomy now that this can’t happen as 

.~,dz_&_,,&~. .g :*a 
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easily es before. A Jane Austen Harle’ 
quin would be interesting. People 
aren’t judged by what they read es 
much in the 19th cenhuy. Now it’s all a 
lot more serious and that inhibits a 
number of tldogs. The novel b- too 

much of an art masterpiece and now 
v&e reactlog agalost it. 
BlC: With nowk In new fomzs, jour- 
nak, letters, hbtoriml cut-ups, and 
thiw like that? 
Nowlsa: Well that’s ell been done 
before too. Defoe’s The Journal 4f the 
Piwoe Yew, for example. And letters, 
letter@ have always been popular forms. 
BE Your new book ofpoems, I mlgbt 
not tell everybody this, s@@.ms lerp epeci- 
~Rcellv reeionei than eertier books like 
-Break %te and Salt, for @.wnple, but 
ako more iqfkctive. more streldred out il 
to accommodate sanething like e sense 
d Cbr.ktian redemption Do you think 
I’m reedbag the book up.dde-down or do 
you pert& egree with tbet? 
NowInn: Grace for the world perhaps. 
My grandmother used to say that she 
cooked for her own sense of amazement. 
I’ve probably become more tolerant of 
my owe frailties end therefore more 
tolerant of other people’s. The most 
stupid thing can be forgiven. I don’t 
know if I’ve acqubvd a sense of grace 
for the world politically. Maybe a sense 
of grace that 1 want!to live by. A more 
collective sense. I’ve been very 
influenced by the King James version of 

RMNGTON STREET 
Meredith Tax 
A EXG, SWEEP~IG HISX)RKAL SAGA 
from a femiiist viewpoint. This story 
of four Iewisll women, set a&ainst a 
beckmend of New York’s Lower Eew 
Side. combines the &tory end the 
drema of greet aoIyteuing. 
June Szn.9.5 cloth 

THE MAN FROM ST. 

!EFEBrnG 0 

THE sEslsUUNG AmoR OF ms.7 

action, thrilling suspense and beunb 
ing mmence, now tumr to World 
WarIinastorysetinLondon-bit 
most romentic and ruspensefel book 
yet. 

S17.95 cloth 

WJliGS OF THE 
MORNING 
David and &uy Beany 
A “ax READ” FI*IILY UWL wllrrre~ 
in the tndition of Nevil Shute that 
m the hrcinating history of avia- 
tion as it unfolds. 

Sl6:95cloth 



the Bible. The human mtts of it. They 
weren’t really motivated by such differ- 
ent things than we are. Jesus. for - 
pie. speaking to Jttdac at the banquet 
v/hen be felt that Judas was about to 
betr;iy him. “What thou must do, do 
quickly.” A CIttistlan sense of redemp- 
tion is a bit abstract. You can say I’m an 
intensely personal artist, and I’ve 

partly through reading Shakespeare and 
Tolstoy. 
Di.Ct L%akaspeare’s a fine balanca for 
any idealist. Are you a Alarm O’Brien 
fan? 
Nm~hn: O’Brien was a great miter. 
And Behan, another great writer. I don’t 
think O’Brien’s read that much in Noah 
America. Not right now anyway. 
Bit2 He should ba. What about 
O’Brien’s great dictum, “A pint ofplain 
ir yvw only man. ” 
Nwlzn: They have better beer over 
there. I’ve never felt like insultbtg any 
man by tmning down whatever he might 
offer. But I waoldn’t d@ree with his 
tblldn2 on the matter. 
L!lCt How much newspaper work are 
.wu doiw thme dajs? 

I miss the daily li6 of it a bit. I like the 

thins and I don’t really think it’s the 
chains that have ruined it or that it’s 
been ruined. It’s amazing to go back and 
look at hov: bad some of the indepen- 
dents really wete in the old days. 
EiCt Do you think yaw novel, Various 
Persons Named Kevin O’Brien, is 
generally iqformed, the sharp detailed 
obswwtkm in ir. by tka ammutt of 
nwspaper work you% done? 
Noclan: Probably. A lot of vnitets have 
had a newspaper background - 
Iiemin~ay, Anderson, Mark Twain, 
Bret Hate. Makes me sound in good 
company. And if you take it hack to the 
19th c~ntttry you could have somebody 
Uke Dan Rather or Walter Cronkite and 
they’d be vxlting a possibly great book 
with a poptdv audience at the same time 
they \%re doing news stories. Damon 
Runyan, another one. Runyan has a 
great story that begins somethii like. 
“I rtts x~lking back and forth, and up 
and down, and to and fro, and !: didn’t 
know whiih way I was going.” 
EIQ Can you imagineyaume~ewr Ieaw 
ing New Brw?swick? 
No~loo: New Bmnswklz’s one of those 
ctrajghtfotvzard places that you can’t 
rjve a stralghtfonwd anwer about. It 
depends on your terms of reference. 
Vilhm rent&n intact. Everybody 
belongs to a village, despite their differ- 
ences. The human psyche is capable of 
knnov,~ only about 1,100 people m 
way, ho what’s the difference between 
lim in Toronto and knowing 1,100 

people and living in a village in New 
Brunswick and knowlog everybody7 
Bit2 What would& take topemuada~u 
to Iaaw New Brunswick? What would 
you m&s most? 
NowIan: Well, .I’d miss Clattdine, I 
couldn’t leave ml wife. And I’d miss my 
books and the cats and I’d miss my cat. I 
wouldn’t miss the ocean because, con- 
trary to whatwer people think, I don’t 
live on the ocean anyway. One of the 
things that surprises people from outside 
the Matitbnm is that we can be intensely 
inland without being very far away from 
the ocean. My gmndmothet used to say 
that a completely successful man was r 
fellow “good enough to manage a three- 

“tasted schooner.” But that’s more 
Nova Scotia than New Brunswick. I’ve 
never Uved dbxctly on the ocean. Mosi 
of where I’ve lived in the Marltimes is 
somewhat similar to the Ottawa valley. 
BIG: What aLout bars and other writers 
and landsrape and tm$lic? 
Nmvltm: Ban are 03y different before 
the fust drinlr; after that they’re all the 
same. As for traffic, and I like drivhg 
my ear. you shouldn’t think of me out 
on a boat somewhere. I’m the sort of 
person who’s such an incompetent 
driver that it wouldn’t make any differ- 
ence; people would be shouting and 
waving dwir amn at me in Toronto just 
the way they do down home. 0 

FIRST IMPRESYIOIW 

Illusion and reality: one woman’s search 
for identity and an Iowa farmer’s 

sweetly evocative monument to baseball 

-By DOUGLAS HILL 
_. 

t’t’s HARD NOT to enjoy the slapdash ver- 
bal and narrative energy of Nobody’s 
Dmtghter, by Aviva Layton (McClelland 
& Stewmt, 224 pages. $16.95 cloth), but 
as the saying goes, there’s less here than 
meets the eye.. The book has vivkl 
scenes, strong imagery, some snappy if 
overheated prose, the titUlaUon of the 
reman d cl& But for me there’s also a 
curious lack of compulsion to anytbi~ 
Layton talks about; she seems unable to 
givetJ.tsltovelacetttre, wpersu*that 
them is substance, meaning. insight 
under all the glitter and froth. 

The book moves like a hurdler. It 
whips the reader part some scorching 
glimpses of Jewish girlhood in Australia 
(incest, infantile sex, mutilation, 
freakishnms, sadism all go zooming by) 
through the heroine’s adolescence and 
devirglnation to her tumultuous affair 
and marriage, part adoration, part 
mtiochism, with Canada’s Most Impor- 
tant Poet. It’s fun, I’ll grant it that. 

The thread that’s supposed to tie this 
together is the heroine’s search for iden- 
tity. She doa in the end fmd herself, but 
somewhere after the childhood section 
Layton begins to force her conclusions, I 
think. She seems “nsure of ha distance 
or perspectivq on the mat&al, and ha 
attempts to impose coherent significance 
upon it appear unintegrated. 

Layton handles the l&owe &l, 
with “ewe and bluster. But she’s wildly 
unselective; the effect too often is of a 

little &I trying out ditty words for their 
shock. not their emotional or emtic 
value. The book ls high-class pulp - 
rather like People map.& with con- 
tinuity by Lenny Bruce and Etica Joa. 

FOR THIS MlDWESIWINEg who grew up 
with bar&all and memories of Luseball. 
ShOeIess 3oe, by W.P. Rlnsella (Thomas 
Allen & Son, 265 pages, $14.95 cloth). is 
hard to be dispassionate about. It has 
some wonderful inventiveaess at the 
core, a sweet. evocative, fitmy mood, 
and if it threatens to drown in extended 
whimsy from time to time, that doesn’t 
detract, for me, fmm its many charms. 

The book is set in Iowa, where the 
narrator, named Ray Rinsella, responds 
to a voice out of the air - “If you build 
ithewillcome”-anderectsabasebaU 
diamond in hjs cornfield. Shoeless Joe 
Jackson does appear, along gtb, even- 
tually, the rest of the banished 1919 Black 
Sax, Ray’s father (a former minor-league 
catcher). ‘a couple of other players, and 
J.D. Salhtga. whom Ray kldnap&ntlcm 
into his schemes and dreams. Through all 
the ripples of temporal magic the book 
sarts, baseball is “the one constant”: 
“colours can change, lives can alter; 
anything is possible in this gentle, 
tlawless, loving game..” 

The generative impulse of the novel 
comes in its tribute to vision, to the 
imagkmton of other lives in ours. ours itt 
them. Does the writer-the dreamer - 
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smnmon lhe shades 0: his fantasy? Or 
does he himself steo back through the 
screen? The point oi the story is asbim- 
meriry paradau: “it would destroy 
anyone to lomw his ONII future.” 

Kimella’s prom is full of simile and 
metaphor - “a toothachy May nighl,” 
“a moon bright as hurter” - and has 
more than a touch of the -hearted 
kookineso one associates with Richard 
Bra&ao. Ray’s wife, Annie, with “her 
fierce warmth” and her habit of saying 
thims like “Oh, love, If it makes you 

happy you should do it.” is a bit much; 
bur it’s not my business to interfere wkh 
fhat sort of happiness.. 

Shoeless Joe now and then appears to 
roe out of steam, slow down lazily to a 
crawl. But then it fires up and aston- 
ishes. You feel it going slack, then you’re 
soddenly “brushed with wonder.” On 
bakmce the book’s heart is impressl~, 
its moments of fictional inspiration 
Ii& in the mind like the thrill of those 
Iowa cornfield nights and veins Ray 
Kinsella opens himself up to. Cl 

. 

ON WE RACK5 
I 

An old imprint and a new design 
free two series of literary paperbacks 

from a legacy of dowdiness 

By ANNE COLLINS 

+u4, Ttm self-consciousness of lying on 
the beach or sitting where anyone might 
v.ach, reading a New Canadian Library 
book in its din&, dowdy covers - 
enough to cast one back to school days, 
when Sinclair Ross was a cross to bear 
and even Mm Laurence Lumed to 
stone like her angel. Older, maybe wiser, 
at least Interested In Lhe writer rather 
than foraglng for the conneiousness of 
the nation, still it was an effort to over- 
come the emnestness of those co”em. 
creep past the academic intmduclions 
and into th book. NOT TO aa READ ma 

v:otm out of a dream and rcdesigmd 
the whole works, tossine out the intr& 
ductions. and &hte&g the serlg 
immeasurably by the simole exoedient of 
making the 60&s whkhite. outof which 
author’s name and title sprlns lo bright 
colours. Even better, after a year sod a 
half of plaonln9, consulting university 
teachers, and dig&g aromxl in its own 
multi-branched corporate backlists and 
those of other houses, General Pob- 
lisbing has sot inro the act of mass- 
market& a competing line of good 
litcratore. It has dusted off an old 
imprint, New Press (an independent 
bought by Oeaeral to bnprove its 
Canadian-content rating but alkmved to 
kmyish since the mid4979s) to prefx 
its n&w series, New Press Canadian 
Class&. What the company has pro- 
duced is simply the most attractively 
designed line of its klad in Canada. 

General has always viewed itself in a 
kind of Avis-Hertz relatloosblp with 

M&S - they try harder. And some of 
that chip on the shoulder Is evident in 
these books. Open the front cover of 
each and printed on the first page is a 
proclamation of its worth: “DLttin- 
goished by the use of Canadian tine art 
on its coyas, New Pmss Canadian 
Classics is an innovative, much-needed 
series of high-quality, reasonably priced 
editions of the very best Caaadian fie- 
tion, non-ii&on and poetry.” They 

Though the fmt eighrbooks am fi 
tion (the other eategorles will come in 
upcomhlg seasons of four to six new 
titles each spriog and fall). their range is 
heartening, all sitting there in paperback 

. and costing only $3.95 apiece. My 
favomire of the batch is Leon Rooke’s 
Fal Woman, and its heroine Ella Mae: 

She would make her tide flesh be every- 
tbing, II lake of cram to drown In. a 
tield of eanh in which KUa Mae 
Hopkins and everybody like her, all the 
world’s poor and miserable. all the 
maimed and ti be&t, CIDC in which all 
lost souls miaht forever cuddle - 
cuddle and hide. 

It’s the klod of book that has been well 
and eaten+& reviewed but might have 
been sluck forevex wearlog the literary 
hide of the or&al Oberon edilion. 

Michael Ondaatje’s Coadng Through 
Slaaghter needs no comment here, 
except perhaps to say that Ondaatje had 
never even sold paperback ri&s to this 
story of Buddy Bolden, legendary ja?.s 
trumpeter who blew himself inro sUcnce, 
since its publication in 19%. Then them 
is Kamouraska, sleIghbells, snow. and 

FEUDAYf--a novel bursting with 
all the excitement and skill that 
science tlction’s Orand Master 
can achieve. Ftiday-a beautiful 
heroine mntendin$ w&h a near- 
future world of chaos, treachery, 
intrigue, and spinqtingling 
adventure. 

Deacon we ir~ Intellectual patron 
and prophet in Canadian writing. For 
almost forty years (1922-1960). aa 
literary edmr for Satu&y Night, 
The Mall and Empire, and The 
Globe and Mail he wntdbuted to 
bullding a mademhlp and a sympa- 
thetic climate for Canadian writers. 
‘This Is not only a biography of a 
great and generous man.. .it Is also 
a spirited account of Canadian 
lett@s. Anyone Interested in the 

this book.’ Margaret Lawrence $%I.95 

Unlirerelty of Toronto Press 
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passion more intense than the movie ver- 
sion, imagined by Anne Hebert out of a 
real love affair end murder in 19th- 
century Quebec. Robert Kroetsch takes 
on Alberta dinosaur country and Anna 
Dawe’s search for her bone-hunting 
father in Eadbmd~, and David Helwig 
wplores character in the context of 
J:ingsron. Oat.. ia Jeaalfer. 

R:o books of short stories: the tint is 
an wdy colletion of Mavis Gallant’s 
called My Heart Is Broken, which 
includes the novella “Its Image on the 
kiimr" and a perfect Gallaat story, 
Y?rmadette,” about the jolt wheo two 
strang.z urbits intersect: that of a mph- 
isticated Montreal couple, Nora end 
Bobbie Knight. and their servant girl, 
Bernadette, “not a year out of Abitibi.” 
Bernadette, by just being Bernadette, a 
doll cabbage of a girl, but “working- 
class” end therefore to the Knights’ eyes 
somehow pmfoumlly “sbnple.” upends 
all the illusions the Knights have culti- 
vated in their carefully tended marriage. 
Two of Matt Cohen’s previous collw 
tions of stories and a new story that give3 
the book its title make up The F2spps 
IF;& Cohen suffers a little in the corn- 
paay that he is heping here. But 
comparing his work to GaUaat’s is the 

unprofitable apples and oranges game. 
“The Bxpati_ate,” which opens the 
book, may be new but it isn’t his beet. 
Start at the back instead, with “C&m- 
bus and the Fat Lady” in wbiih the 
resurrected.explorer becomes a sideshow 
creature. recreating his “freak” story 
for tbe cmwd night after night. 

Aa A- from LLmbo, a 1962 novel 
by Brian MOOR, explains to me at last 
(having been familiar with only the last 
few years’ work) why Moore’s reputa- 
tlon is as it is. Breadan Tiemay, an 
axpahiate Irishman piddling away his 
taledts at a magazine job in Naw York 
City in support of a wife and children 
acquired too young, is pushed by envy 
of a less-talented but soon-to-be 
pablitbed novelist friend into the teni- 
fying task of closing the gap bet\veea 
what he is and what he wants to be. He is 
quite capable of sacriftii*ng’oth&s to 
achieve his goal as a writer: pusblng his 
wife toward en& her destractive 
fantasy life, bringing his widowed 
mother over fmm Inland to tend his 
children. (Moore, like all great writers 
somehow androgynous. lives very well 
inskle the brains of elderly Irishwomen.) 
The chUling thing to watch is Tiemey’s 
slow and ~thlcss sacrifu of himself. 

The new &ses from McClelland & 
Stewart’s New Canadian Library: Hugh 
Hood’s The Camera Always LIea ($5.95) 
predates his Pmustian labours on his 
present pmjected l&part novc.l. Audrey 
Thomas pmves again to be an excellent 
short-story writer in Two ia the Bush 
and Other Storks (SS.95), especiaUy the 
ones set in Africa. She has not fallen for 
the new mmance of the dark continent. 
sea&g in the eyes of black politicals, 
gun-runners and white money-men mme 
of the dead diillosionment that Henry 
JamessawintkeeyesofhisEumpean~ 
the only political act the narrator of 
“Two in the Bush” commits is inadver- 
tently setting a cockroach loose In the 
plush colonial Hotel Iv&a. 

Three novels of varying virtues: 
Shirley Faessler’s Everythlng in the 
Wlndow ($5.95) is beautiful in voice but 
not quite there yet as a structure, as it 
tells about Sophie Glicksman and her 
.sexually exciting but culturally salckial 
elopement with a Gentile swimming 
instructor in Jewish Tomato in the 
1930s. Playwlght Patricia Joudry’s The 
Seleaa Tree ($6.95) and Bloody %rvest 
by Graheme Woods 45.95) might have 
been better served by the brief Lifespan 
of the real mass market. 
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I’ve sawd for last a strange one, the seasons and the watch that various 
only piece of non-fEdon in the group, inhabitants keep over a small North 
Franklin Russell’s Watchers at the American pond. Nature’s pond, not 
Pond, first published in 1961. RosselI is Walden%. Too often for my taste he 
a professional naturalist and writer who slips into the fatuous stance of the 
this book claimed as “Canadian” “naturelover,” but every now and then 
because he was living here when he his naturalkt’s trahdng reasserts itself 
wote it, though he comes from New and animates the sex life of bii, 
Zeakmd and has been in the U.S. since turtles, dragonflies, the martial arts 
19S3. I found it was necessary to sit practised by bumblebees, the hunter’s 
calmly for a while before starting the drive of a red-tailed hawk. When that 
book because Russell is trying to slow his happens he twos his reader saccessfully 
readers down to the movement of into another watcher at the pond. 0 

IN THE BEGhVNING 

Making history: from family tragedy 
during the Winnipeg Strike to adolescent 

capers in the Second World War 

A FEATmE OF this spring% list for young 
Canadian readers is the number of 
books set in specific historical contexts. 
Goodbge Somh, by Geoffr’y Bilson. 
illustrated by Ron Berg (Rids Can Press, 
63 pages, 93.95 paper), the fourth book 
in tbb Kids Canada series for grades four 
to six, tells what happens to the friend- 
ship of tvo little girls whose puents are 
on opposite sides of the bitter Wimdpeg 
General Stri!:e of 1919. The story is told 
by Il-year-old Mary, whose father is a 
strike commhtee member. She knows, 
because her parents have told her, that 
her father and his colleagues are striking 
for “a fair day’s wage for a fair day’s 
work.” but much more real to her a~ 
the hardships caused by the strike. Food 
is scarce at borne, furniture and clotbii 
have been pawned, her younger brother 
is hospitalized for malnutrition. and 
fdly errditors force the family out of 
their home. 

Most difficult for Mary is the break- 
dew of her fiiendsbip with Sarah, the 
girl nest door. Sarah’s father believes 
the strike is Communist-inspired and 
joins the Specials, a group hired to 
replace the city policemen sympathetic 
to the strikers. With their fathers so 
totally opposed, it is hard enough for the 
girls to stay friends, but their final 
separation comes when Mary realircs 
that Sarah can’t understand what the 
strike is all about. Sarah thinks it is silly 
and stupid. Mary ktiows it is not. 

This is a good story, but somehow just 
fails to be &her as entertaining or as 
informative a it has the potential to be. 

Perhaps the d4-page .Gmit imposed by 
the series design curtails its dcve.Io~ 
ment. Mary’s personality and her rela- 
tionships with her family and friends 
remain mw. sketched in, and the 
events of the strike, particularly at its 
violent and futile wnclusion, are con- 
futing - probably as Mary herself 
would have perceived them. An after- 
word by historian Irving Abella provides 
an outline of the events of the strike, and 
would remedy this confuion if children 
will read it. The afterword emphasii 
that for this series the historical event is 
what. is important; the plot and 
character development are seeondaxy. 

A specific historical event is also of 
major importance in Billy Wiggins Rides 
the Freights, by Gloria Montero, ~illus- 
trated by Olena Kassian (119 pages, 
510.95 cloth, 54.95 paper), the fust in 
James Lotier’s new series, Adventure 
in Canada. In this case, the setting is 
Western Canada and the event is the On- 
to-Ottawa trek of 1935 - an attempt by 
a large number of unemployed men to 
present their case in person to Prime 
Minister R.B. Bennett. Billy Higgins, a 
13~year-old who has to leave school and 
go on. relief to help hi fqily, is one of 
the men who travel on top of freight cars 
as far as Regina. There the tsekkers - 
by then 2,000 strong - are delayed and, 
following a riot, dispersed by the police. 

Because this book is twice BS long, 
both the characters and the events are 
more deeply expkwad than those in 
Goodbye Sash. As a result, the com- 
mon theme - ordii people fightihtinp 

This is just one of the 
thousands of fascinating 
facts about language in 
“Native Towg~es” by 
Charles Berlitz Over 
300 pages covering 
language history, insults, 
alphabets, humour, 
people, places, and much 
more. An irreplaceable 
reference book by a 
world-famous linguist. 

One can say 
Mon Dieu! - “my God” - 
in the most polite 
French circles, but 
not Bon Dieu! 
- “good Godl” 
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a” unequal battle for their rights agai”st 
au unfeeling establishment - wme~ 
awoss much more effectively. The story 
starts slovdy, rather self-co”sciously 
e:tablishi”g a context for the t&x and a 
rationale for Billy’s part in it, but once 
the freight cars begin to move out of 
Vancouver, Billy’s excitement and fears, 
his discomfort and exhilaration carry the 
story along very muvi”cingly. 

f,%~m: A Portnit of Laum Secord, by 
Helen Caister Robinson (Dundurn 
Press. 240 pa8es, 87.75 paper), is the 
second in yet another series, this one 
called Canadian Heroines. Robiuson has 
obviously done a mat deal of research 
to back her story of a woman whose life 
stretched fmm the American Revolution 
to Confederation, but mostly she 
emphasizes the war of 181214, tradi- 
tionally associated with Laura Secord. 
She uses a means of presentation often 
found in historical biographies for 
youog paople, aearing dialogue for ha 
characters and uarrating, like a fiction 
wirer, from au omniscient point of 
viwr. Such exchanges as this one, bet- 
we” Laura a”d her wounded husband 
on the eve of her famous expedition to 
wun Lieutenant Pitagibbon, would pro- 
bably offend biszorical purisw: 

She paused a momat, ss if he&ant 
to mmmir hendf, and lhen said in a 
firm voice. “James. I’m the only person 
who an alert the Lieutenant. I shall 
have to go to Beaver Dams.” 

“You. Lawal Will you not be 
afrsid?” 

“Yes, wdbly &aid, but you are the 
only pclsoa who will lrnow that. 1 will 
glsdly do anything I caa ta defeat the 
Yankeu aad bring pesce bsck to Upper 
callada.” 
Robinson aho admitr in a foreword 

that she has su”“Ieme”ted historical 
inciflents with fEtional ones and that 
“authentic historical faurw mingle with 
imnginq charactm to round out the 
life story of a woman who has become a 
legend ih matiy homed.” Still, Laum ia a 
rradable account of life io a” interest& 
period, and will be useful as a supple 
mental book for history students in 
middle and senior grades. 

In Fresh%, by Pat Kraw, ilhwated 
by Susa”“e Cook (Potlatch Publii- 
tiom, 101 pages, 87.95 paper), the 
Secoud World War is in full wing, but 
1943-U is more important to narmtor 
P.S. Scott as her fmt year at Cenlral 
Collegiate in Regina. Krsuse has done a 
fmt-rate job of portmyiog P.S. and her 
friends as believable adole-sceuts - self- 

naive, awkward and athietic, &scued 
by tbek appearauce aad social life. 
P.S.3 dii, ha inner monologues and 
conversations are fffled with bravado 
and humour, and embellished with con- 
temporary slang and references. 
However, the authenticity of the 
language may create a barrier for 
today’s teenagers, and the story may 
appeal more to readers who remQnber 
Ipmm, Betty Orable. V-letters, and 
dreamboats - a8 mentioned in the fast 
chapter. Also the large format seems 
more suited to nine- and IO-year-okls, 
rather thau the older readers the con- 
tents are apparently intended for. 

The spri”g list also offers young, 
readers some worthwhile books with 
contemporary settings. I” Raymond 
Bradbury’s novel, The War at Fort 
Ma8gls (Kids Can Press, 64 pages. 83.95 
paper). a grade six class goes 0” a” over- 
“ight expedition to a historic site, 
planning to reenact a famous battle as a 
class project. Food poisoning among the 
adult chaperones aud the prese”ce of a 
not-too-friendly motorcycle gang 0” a” 
adjacent campsite are a couple of the 
factors that enlivc” the trip beyond the 
teachers’ expectations. The story 
emerges in the form of tape transcripts 
and journal entries - the students’ own 
records of their experiencea. When the 
pretend war becomes a very real affair, 
predictably the kids come out in much 
better shape thau the adults. The story’s 
clear intention is to provide fun and 

entatainment, and it succeeds. 
Black Dlamondr (McClelland & 

Stewart, 170 pages, 812.95 cloth) is 
James Houston’s sequel to ma.31 Fire, 
his bopular Arctic adventure story. The 
sanx characters - IS-year-old Matthew 
Morga”, his best friend Kayak, Mats 
thew’s prospector father Ross Morgan, 
and the helicopter pilot Charlie - set 
out on another expedition in search of 
treasure. Houston’s special Imowledge 
of the Arctic, its people, and its terrain 
gives this advenjurc yam a depth it 
otherwise would not possess. At the end, 
the treasure hunters are marooned on 
Prince Charles Island. west of Baffm. 
where they encounter a Stone-Age com- 
munity untouched by contact with white 
nteu. Obviously Matthew and Kayak’s 
adventuw are not yet over, and 
Houston fans can anticipate another 
SSqUd. 

A differeut sort of expedition is 
undertaken by the young hem of Pat&k 
end tke Actors, by Margaret Keith 
(Penumbra Press, 206 pagea, $15.95 
cloth, 810.95 paper). Patrick leaves 
home to join the Caravan Theatre corn- 
pany, traVeUi”g through Ontario pre- 
sent@ plays to school audiences. The 
story is. an interesting blend of the 
realistic and the fanciful. The life of a” 
itinerant actor is realistically presented 
(although Keith admits in au intro- 
ductio” that her description of working 
conditions “thoroughly co”trave”es the 
ruled of Canadian Actors’ Equity”‘) but 
it’s less believable that Patrick, a minor, 
manages to travel with the actors for a 
whole school year without b&g tied 
at home. Keith solves the problem by 
providing Patrick wiih a set of absentee 
parents and a w babysitter and leaving 
it at that - much better than a long, 
mntrived rationalization.’ She also pro- 
vides a melodranmtic villain - a trua”t 
officer who pursuu Patrick across 
Ontario-toaddasuiesofnarmw 
e~capa to the plot. Glenn Priestley’s 
illustrations. detailed and realistic but 

dark and full of shadows, anphasi& the 
dichotomy of the story. 

Emotionally demsndimg, but the most 
rewardii of these new books is Monica 
Hughes’s Hunter S” the Dub (Clarke 
Irwi”. 131 pages, 812.95 cloth). Whe” 
l&year-old Mike Ranki” develops 
leukemia. his life is suddenly circwn- 
scribed by hospital stays, debilitating 
medication, his parents’ fears, and 
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above all his own terror and nightmares. and understanding to meet his future. 
His determination to go deer-hunting This book is well written. sensitively 
and to beg a trophy leads him on a presented. and offers an enriching ex- 
solitary journey. a quest for the courage p&me for any reader. 0 

ENGLISH. OUR ENGLISH 
IL 

Grave matters: the language of sports 
commentators, and similar confusing, if not 

specious, attempts to maintain order 

I’VE El%14 MI&D why I don’t take an 
occeslonal shot at the lanysge of TV 

&y BOB BLACKBURN 

as easily confused es many of us;-only 
800 pairs or groups of words in all the 
language confused him sufticiently to 
merit inclusion in hi dictionary.1 

the language of sports commen- 
totore bars so little resemblance to 
English thnt I’m not sure any diin Were I confmnted with sueha puzzle 
of it belongs in this mhmm. However, it (fortunately, I have not been), I’d prob- 
,:‘a~ a CBC hockey commentator who ably choose spurious, but not before 

err& co&n emu& to vanaoi some 
atrcntion hers. 

What the men told us was that “both 
malies are wry similar.” BoUi is wrong 
here. It lumps the goalies together end 

Similerity~ is reciprocal; if A 
re:embles B to some degree, then B 
rexmbles A to the same demo. That’s 
hvo strikes against both. 

vw.viswon&siisnotanabso- 
lute like lminue. SDOrts commentatm 
who say (an& Go& do they say itl) 
“very unique” am wong bemuse that 
ere no degrees of uniqueness. Them can 
be verylug degtees of similarity. How- 
ever. there is a very implicit in simi/w. It 
means almost the same, and very is 
redundant here. 

Thet’s not all. Similar sometimes ceo 
stood alone. but often it requires modifi- 
cation. You can say two pear in a pod 
aro similar and let it go at that. Wbd the 
cOmmeiltator was trying to convey was 
MttimtthegmlirweR.rimilar,but 
that their styles of play were similar. 
But, rather than be eccused of nitpick-. 
ing. I’d be v.Slling to let the men say the 
gotics are similar if he vvwz willing to 
drop the both rrad very. 

~ht~o~lnt vo” ARE doing B crossword 
puzzle and am faced with-as%Iou$ and 
the defiition Is “counterfeit ” If you 
are es e30ily confused as I, You might 
tom to your copy of Room’s Dicdonarry 
of ConfuFbk. wherein vou would find 

dictio&, as I stilI have to do every 
time I want to use either of them. You 
might say (and get highly paid for it) that 
both words are very similar. .%w/ous is 
a reasonably straightforward &ud from 
the Latin for b&wd or ikitimate. and 
it still c&es the be& me&ng of~hav- 
ing an iUegitImete or irregoler origin. 
Specious. on the other hand, ls B more 
beguiling word. Its orighml meaning of 
beautiful to behold or fair in appearance 
survived the move from Latin to Middle 
Rnglish, but later it ceme to mean showy 
or fleshy, and then beautiful in appear 
awe only. Eve$ually, the OED assigns 
it the meaning of “having a fair or 
attractive appearance but in malily 
devoid of the qualities apparently 
possessed.” And spurious is defined as 
“superftially resembling or simulating 
but&king the gemdoe &actaiaics & 
qualities of something.” 

It is quite common to see @ous 
used to describe counterfeit money or 

bridge told us that the prime mlnlster 
we.5 now ‘&xeling the meeting to 
order.” I was already maching for a dio 
tionary when I heard Mr. Tmdcau say 
he wes going to “inverse the usual 
order,” and thought perhaps 1 bed 
learned two new verbs in a matter of 
seconds. Not so. There is. of course, no 
such yerb as gavel. It’s a noun; and 
that’s that. You &I e meeting ta order, 
with or without using a gavel es a means 
of sttrecting attention. .(Fmihermorr. 
you do not pound B gavel; you pound 
with a gavel, although I suppose you 
could pound a gavel, perhaps with 
onothu gavel, if you happened to b&c 
two handy.) 

. 

However, no matter how wroog 
Prime Minkter Trudeau may be about 
so many thiogs, his use of hose was 
absolutely correct, albeit a bit quaint. 
Inww is. indeed. e tmnsitive verb; 
although the OED quelities it vZtl-a . 
now mre, and it simply means to invert: 
It is pleasant, end by no means impos- 
sible, to catch Mr. Trudeau committing 
B solecism or berbmism, hut it pays not 
to pounce without checking. 

A wow IN B TV comme&l for 
disposable diapaa tells us that having a 
baby was the ultimate exppience of her ’ 
life. One .ptuomes she was speaklog 
from tli& grave. 0 

writers 6ho &e it tlms to be told that 
they are wrong; that they moan 
wwlous. But, apart from the fact that 
mecious imolies * comoliment to the 
&II of the &unterfeiter; it seems to me 
quite correct to amid it to mu successful 
f&my. While iho -two woids are not 
generally interchangeable. they are 
similar, and I say they belong in 
onvbodv’s dictionew of confoalIc& 

rr HAS OFIEN struck us how appropriate 
some people’s names are to their jobs. 
What, for instance, could a man with B 
handle like Northrop Frye be, if not I 
literary scholar (perhaps a short-order 
cook?), while we have no doubt thet Joe 
clerk failed to stay in oftice simply 
because his name-was not sufficiently 
prime ministuial. And did Tim Buck 
miss his calllog when he didn’t become B 
mdco rider? We’ll pey $25 for the best 
list of well-known Canadians and the 
jobstbeyshouldbavehad.Thedead& 
is September 1. Add=: CenWit No. 
14, Books in tImada, 366 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto MSA 3X9. 

Rendts of cenwlt No. 73 

DIJRINI~ LYE cm2 coverage of one of the 
eonstitotional conferences, Peter Mans- 

CAUS FOR A nickname for the Caoadien 
tleg drew e multitude of responses (121 
from one correspondent!). Scott Joplin 
fans will be pleased to learn that “The 
Maple Leaf Rag” was a popular choice. 
Variations on “Pearson’s Pennant” - 
the alliterative monickcr adopted by 
editorial writers dmiog the flag debate .. 



of I553 - also abounded, as did refer- 
ence; to the similarity between the 
Hational FIe of Canada (as it is offi- 
ckdly I:nowo) and the hockey uoiform of 
Team Canada (“Old Hockey Shirt”). 
But of the ideas that were run up the 
flagpole. only’one receive5 our patrlotlc 
salute. The wiener is Barbara J. Halla- 
day of ltingston, Out.. for a suggestion 
that is best put in her own words: “I 
think m should call the flag Clord. Then 
x:e can consider ourselves ‘One nation 
under Gord.“’ 

HanauraL& mentions: 
c1 The Maple Lawh 
0 Old Fro9 Blood 
0 Floyd lor perhapl Red Floyd) 

- W.P. IGn.%lla, CalwY 

characters to the line). Deadline: first Of 
the month for Issue dated followlog 
month. Address: Books In Canada Class- 
lfled. 366 Adelaide Street East. Toronto 
M5A 3X9. Phone: (416) 363.5496. 

ANTIGUARIAN BOOl(S: Catalogue Of 
used. rare, out-of-print books issued 
monthly. Write: ArctIcIan Books, BOX 
691, FrederIcton, N.B. E3B 584. 

‘500:: AND QIFT SHOP for sale - Unl- 
we bulldlno In LowefFraserValley OOm- 
iunity presents exceptIonal Investment 
opportunity. Barely established 
business offers excellent growth poten- 
tlal. Write &it;., Fort Langley, B.C. Or 
call (604) Be 

FREELANCE VIRlTERleselstant edltor 
seeks work. Karen RIchardson, 159 
Stephen Drive, X304. Toronto MBY SN5. 

LOVELY VILLAGE HOUSE on river, avall- 
able Immediately. Four bedrooms, 
separate dlnlng, 25 ml188 from KIngston. 
$385 monthly lease. (613) 3742344. 

NSt? COMPANY looking for young 
dynamic associate publisher slth stay_ 
lag power. Posltlon entalls manage 
ment. marketing and pmduotlon. Must 
have interest In Current affake. Writs 
Eridanl, 86 Gerrard Street East, Ste. 16F. 
Toronto. Ontario. 

OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Canadiana 
calalogues. Heritage Books, 3436 6 St. 
S.W.. Calgary, Alberta TZS 2M4 

OUT.OF.PRINT CANADIANA - hIstory, 
blogrephy, lllemture. q ookS, pamphlets, 
periodicals. Catalogues free on requeSt. 
Huronla Canedlana Books, Box 665, 
Alllslon. Ont. LOM 1AO. 

RWlX BOOKS & MAPS printed from the 
16th to 19th centuries. CatalOgUeS upon 
request. D 6 E Lake Ltd., 106 Berkeley 
Street, Toronto, Ontarlo M5A 2W7. 
415_86%QQ?“~ 
- 

0 The Substandard 
0 The Scads1 Harlot 
0 The Union Joke 

- David. Jb :aul, Lucan, Ont. 

0 Flapem 
- Richard P,a$% Liverpool, N.S. 

0 The Bleec of Caneda 
- Robe/t~~Connell, Halifax 

0 The Mak&elieve 
-eJtjip Lewb~, Ottawa 

0 The Make-Believe Forever 
- J.A. d’Oliveira, Don Mills, Ont. 

l7iE EDkTORS R!XX’MM.D 
, . . .r_ 

TRB M~.LO\~NO Canadll books ‘were 
reviewed in the previous issue of Books 
in Canada. Our remmmen dations don’t 
necessarily reflect the reviews: 

FICITON 
~GnglE: Tke Return to a Horndeed, by 

Antonins MailLet. trensleted from the 
French by Philip Stmtford. Doubleday. 
Malllet’s richly anecdotal mco~all~ of 
the IO-year odyssey of her forebears. the 
ietrepld bsed of Aeadti who returned to 
Adsmle in 1780 after yearsof dispersal in 
Am&e following “the Great Dlnuptlon 
of 1755.” 

x%e Neighboer end Otku Stories, by Neim 
Kaaan, translated from the French by 
Judith Ma&y and Petri& Cleaton. 
McClelland & Stewart. Kaaan’s short 
stories, though cosmopolitan in conlcnt. 
explore a familiar Canadian duality: the 
plight of the rtranger in bh own lend. 

A New Improved Sky, by Don Kerr, Coteau 
Books. Kar pleas the comedy of ideolo- 
gis. the tragedy of pwsonel Iwr, and the 
universal reach of history into a context 
abundent wkh d&l and lnslght. 
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tpt for rhe 
I&v membmhip works. 
I. You receive QPB Review 
I5 timeseach 

ir 
I (about 

wely3ylwee ).Each 
issue reviews a “ew Main 
5elwiott$ pku scotes of 
Altemates. QPB bm!~ am 
mftt 

Points. For each QPB book 
OtSCtpttake(~ 
books in dtis offer). you cam 
Bonus Points which entide 

mw editions in bard- 
ccnwr~~ but they cost 

4. Gttim rivilege~lf C_ 
Rec.ku is de wed and VW P 
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ICC 
2. lfvou want the Main 
S&tiondo nothing. It will 
be sbi ed to you automati- 
cally. I you vn!nt one ot mor.2 “p 
Altt 

rive the h&ii !M&ion 
wil :bout having had 10 days to 
notify us, you may return it for 
credit at our cxpenre. 
5. canceuatiotts. you may Tbe fiP9t 

book club 
mate hooks--or M beak 

j atall-indicate your decision ‘B. I% 
, on the Reply Form alwayS 

phxd ?_d return it by dx 
may canal your membership 

I 
L 

if you elect not to buy and pay 
datespecitied 
3. Bonus bo oks for Bonus 

for PL least one boat in awry 
six-mm& period. 
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